
Interview: firefighter         
Nick Penfold... p24

Narrow Neck most polluted 
Devonport beach… p7

Millington mountain bikers in 
winning form... p2

5 day boarding 
at King’s.

The best of 
both worlds.
kingscollege.school.nz

United in victory... North Shore captain Tom Shaw has the Northern League premiership cup firmly in his 
grasp as other team members begin the celebrations. Championship team special, pages 50-55.
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Champions! Shore wins Northern Premier League 
North Shore United were crowned  North-

ern Premier League champions after a 2-0 
win over Hamilton Wanderers at Allen Hill 
Stadium last Saturday.

The title topped a golden couple of years at 

the club – the premiers were only promoted 
the year before from the first division.

Around 1000 people turned out to see the 
victory, which clinched the title from One-
hunga Sports who finished the season just 

Looking to sell now winter’s over?  
Not sure where to begin? 
Start by calling Maria to appraise your 
home, make a plan and  
help you spring into action! 

Your local Devonport agent.

Maria Stevens
M 021 979 084  P 09 446 21
E maria.stevens@harcourts.co.nz
LICENSED AGENT REAA2008

one point behind Shore.
Coach Malcolm MacPherson always had 

confidence in his side, telling the Flagstaff 
prior to the season that the team was “playing 
to win, not making up the numbers.”

devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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09 445 9800

The old Devonport Borough Council 
Building at 3 Victoria Rd became 
vacant on 9 July 2018. 

It has now been unoccupied for 424 
days. Auckland Council development 
arm Panuku is working through the 
future options for the building.

3 Victoria Rd:  
empty for  
424 days

SHUTTERS :  CURTAINS :  BLINDS

SHUTTERS :  CURTAINS :  BLINDS

SHUTTERS :  CURTAINS :  BLINDS

SHUTTERS :  CURTAINS :  BLINDS

SHUTTERS :  CURTAINS :  BLINDS

SPRING

Offers valid 31st August to 28th September or while stocks last.

021 172 8454 
emmaaw@me.com
www.pilateswithemma.com

GROUP CLASSES, 
MANLATES, 1:1 SESSIONS 

A  new $100,000 BMX track for Woodall 
Park in Narrow Neck has been given the 
green light by the Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board. 

The board, with community input, particu-
larly from Devonport Rotary and BMX riders, 
has been working with council officers to 
assess the suitability of the site. 

No money has currently been set aside, 
but the approval, given at the board’s last 
meeting, means the project can be considered 
in future local board and Auckland Council 
funding rounds.

Only one site was endorsed for a track, with 
board member Mike Cohen saying this was to 
keep costs down. 

An informal track has operated at Woodall 
Park for decades.

The next step is a $25,000 investigation into 
design, work required and costs.

Cohen, who has championed the project, 
was delighted to see it through to the design 
stage at his second-to-last meeting as a board 
member.

Member Jenn McKenzie was “super excit-
ed” the project is going ahead.

The board thanked Devonport Rotary for 
its help in moving the track forward for the 
youth of Devonport.

Board approves BMX-track plan
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Millington mountain men maul biking rivals 

Joe Millington, 13, didn’t think he would 
get into mountain biking until he competed in 
his first race last year and won it.

Now he’s about to win the under-15 division 
of the Auckland Schools Mountain Biking 
Series, racing with the Takapuna Grammar 
School team.

“If you’re good at something, you tend to 
like it,” says his dad, David Millington, who 
supports the team. 

Older brother, Charlie Millington (15), came 
second in round 4 of the under-17 division, and 
needs to win the upcoming final round to win 
his age group in the series.

The ultimate winner is judged on their best 
three placings. Joe, having won all four rounds 
so far, with the final round in September, can-
not be overtaken.

Joe also came third and Charlie fifth in the 
North Island schools competition. 

The family has a house in Rotorua, a 
five-minute bike ride from the forest trails, 
where the brothers bike most weekends. They 
also train at Woodhill Forest on Wednesday 
evenings.

Success has come with its fair share of crash-
es, which David says is just ‘law of averages’.

Mum Michelle has had the worse crash, 

suffering a badly broken arm.
“I went head first into a tree stump,” says 

Joe.
While David and Michelle have raced, they 

most enjoy the likes of the Timber Trail and 
the Otago Rail Trail.

The boys’ older sister, Kate, has also been a 
keen rider, but is now in Wellington following 
her passion for ballet. 

David says despite supporting the TGS 
team, they are so good he can’t presume 
to coach them. The team started as Joe and 
Charlie, but six TGS students have contested 
the Auckland schools competition.

Family affair... The mountain-biking Millingtons, (from left) David, Joe and Charlie
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Devonport 4/7 Eton Avenue    2 B   1 C   1 D   1 I

Brad Johnstone HOF
M 021 779 904 P 09 486 9240
brad.johnstone@harcourts.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 
2008

For Sale
$889,000
View Open Home- Sun 2.00pm- 3.00pm
www.harcourts.co.nz/TK34483

While situated in the most adorable Cheltenham position a short flat stroll from both Cheltenham Beach 

on one side and Torpedo Bay Beach on the other, an easy walk to the lovely Devonport Village and the

Ferry to the CBD. This approximate 100 m2 ground floor one level apartment is just waiting for you to put 

your stamp on it. The Apartment is backing onto the beautiful Devonport Domain at the end of Eton Ave 

being one of Cheltenham's superior streets and is priced competitively, well below comparable properties. 

Don't miss this great opportunity to secure for yourself this very special Gem. Phone me now to arrange an 

appointment or come along to my open homes during the weekend. 

Cheltenham Diamond $889,000

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz

The Devonport Dream
The wait is over to find the perfect family home in sought-after Devonport. Not just 
any home — a beautifully renovated character bungalow. Light, bright and warm, and 
inviting, with great indoor-outdoor flow, a modern kitchen and north-facing outdoor 
entertainment area. Entertaining your friends and family will be a breeze this summer. 
Offering four bedrooms and two separate living areas, this home functions well for the 
growing family, along with plenty of room to park the boat. The hard work has already 
been done, so you can enjoy an easy life in this tight-knit community. The property has 
the huge added bonus of solar panels, allowing for sustainable living.
The location is an absolute dream — you are within 11 minutes’ walk of the village and 
five minutes to Cheltenham Beach. Charming Devonport village offers speciality stores, 
boutiques, cafes and restaurants, and of course the theatre, while just minutes away by 
ferry is Auckland’s thriving CBD. Local residents are zoned for the excellent schools.
This is a rare opportunity to enjoy everything Devonport has to offer.  
Don’t delay — make sure you see this warm and cosy home!

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz

Devonport 73 Albert Road 4 2 3

Auction
Auction on site, 
Sunday 29th September at 12.00pm

View
Saturday & Sunday 1.00-1.45pm
www.harcourts.co.nz/BI37677

Matthew Swan
M 021 129 3315
E teamswan@harcourts.co.nz

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 2 Calliope Road

3 2 1 1

Tender (unless sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 26 Sep 2019

83 Victoria Road, Devonport

ViewThu & Sat & Sun 12-12.30pm

or by appointment

Helen Michell 021 210 3228

helen.michell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Iconic villa, rare commercial opportunity

Behind the shop front is a stylish three-bedroom home with high ceilings, wooden floors and

character features. The light-filled open-plan living area flows out to a pretty north facing courtyard

garden - a real suntrap. Heat pumps and ceiling insulation offer ambient warmth in winter and a cool

retreat in summer. Off-street parking, proximity to the village and a 12 minute ferry ride to the CBD

promise convenience. Safe beaches, parks, excellent schools, sports and creative activities endorse

the attraction of this heritage area - the Devonport lifestyle is second to none. Here is an opportunity

to run your business, or work from home. The current owner has outgrown this delightful property

and is committed to selling. Interest is sure to be keen – be quick to be in!

bayleys.co.nz/1470264

Local success story sees 
Marbles rolling out the door...

Local business owner, Ruth Christy, is 
reluctantly moving her studio and art work-
shop from the iconic 2 Calliope Road store/
art space and residential home to cater to an 
increase in numbers wanting to attend her 
activities.  Marbles has been in business at 
2 Calliope Road since 2015 and Ruth says 
the location has been just perfect for her 
business, but sheer numbers of children at-
tending her after school art classes and the 
success of her holiday programmes has led 
her to the difficult decision of needing to 
find larger premises.  Ruth’s young artists are 
now invited to attend the highly sought-after 
classes at the recently refurbished St Leo’s 
Primary school hall on Victoria Road.

When she first saw the property, she could 
see that the space within the road-side shop 
frontage and the convenience of its location 
was ideal for her business, but it wasn’t un-
til she walked through the shop and saw the 
heritage home behind, with it’s high stud 
ceilings and character features, that she fell 
in love with the building . 

The location has been a well-established 
commercial site for decades with a num-
ber of businesses setting up shop, building 

their success and moving on. The space has 
evolved during that time into a haven for 
home life plus the diverse options for run-
ning a business out of the same premises.

Ruth’s sense of flair and creativity seam-
lessly flows between the shop/workshop area 
at the front and the living areas at the back.  
The potential is huge for any aspiring busi-
ness owner wanting to live and work in the 

beautiful space Ruth has created, or to use 
the entire property for light and airy offices 
with many options to explore.

This property already has a number of 
keenly interested parties even before going 
to market, so make the time to explore this 
opportunity to build your own dreams for 
the success of your business and set up your 
own perfect work/life balance.
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Business Association apologises
An election promotion by Devonport 

BID manager Toni Van Tonder in a 
business association newsletter has been 
deeemed an abuse of election rules by 
Auckland Council, 

The Bus iness  Assocat ion has 
apologised for the error and said it won’t 
happen again.  

An Auckland Council spokesperson 
said: “The Devonport BID (Business 

Improvement District) is managed by the 
Devonport Business Association. While 
the BID is funded by Auckland Council, 
the management of this programme 
is the responsibility of the Business 
Association. There are clear guidelines 
in the council’s BID Policy which state 
that BID programme resources cannot 
in any circumstances be used to endorse 
or support a particular candidate or 

political party.  We have reminded the 
Business Association of this policy and 
they have apologised for the oversight 
and reassured us that the same issue will 
not occur again. We are comfortable with 
this response. As with all communications 
platforms and channels over the election 
period, we will continue to monitor 
these to ensure compliance with our 
Governance procedures.” 

Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, 
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Business Loans
We see many examples of businesses struggling to access 
finance in a simple manner from main banks. There are 
other business lenders available, which we can tap into if 
required, with less hassles. So give us a call if we can help.
The property market is still a little soft and this creates 
buying opportunities for investors who can pick up good 
value should venders have to sell their property. We have 
helped several investors recently get unconditional finance, 
which puts them in a strong bargaining position.
Check us out to see if we can help in this space, as well 
as offering ideas for helping kids get into first homes via 
parental investment.

Election sign complaints 
A Devonport-Takapuna Local Board ticket 

has had two complaints lodged about its signs.
Danny Watson, Toni van Tonder and 

Aidan Bennett,  who are campaigning under 
#afreshapproach,  have been forced to remove 
one sign, while another sign is under investiga-
tion by the Auckland Council compliance team.

The Flagstaff has also fielded complaints 
about the placement of other signs by the trio.

A New Zealand Defence spokesman con-
firmed that signs had been placed illegally 
on fences bordering on its property and it had 
asked candidates to remove them. The Flagstaff 
photographed a #afreshapproach sign on a 
Defence property on the corner of Montgomery 
Ave. It was there at least a week before being 
taken down. 

Auckland electoral officer Dale Offoskee 
confirmed a complaint had been made about 
the size of one of the ticket’s signs, near West-
lake Girls High School. He forwarded the com-
plaint to Auckland Council’s compliance team. 

The Flagstaff has also received complaints 
about the ticket erecting four signs on Esmonde 
Rd, when other teams or candidates appear to 
have just one. 

However Offoskee said they appeared 
to comply even though it seems there is a 
convention that only one sign went up per 
candidate or ticket. 

Bennett said the Montgomery Ave/Lake Rd 

issue was a miss communication between his 
team and it was removed as soon as the prob-
lem was known. The sign at Atlas Concrete 
(near Westlake Girls) was corrected 2-3 hours 
after official notification, he said.

Removed… the sign on NZ 
Defence property at the corner  
of Lake and Montgomery Rds, 
which has since been taken down
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A new feminism club at Takapuna 
Grammar School is hoping to diversify the 
current sex-education curriculum taught at 
the school.

“Sex education is not as good as it should 
be,” says feminism club member Holly 
Wakeline.

“We would like to see more focus on not 
just heterosexual sex, and some education 
on abortion.”

The club is currently working along-
side the school’s peer sexuality support 
team (PSST) on broadening the current 

curriculum.
The feminism club holds weekly meet-

ings and has about 30 members, who come 
along in order to find a ‘safe place’ in which 
to discuss various issues.

The club is led by teacher Grace Shelley, 
who says the school is very supportive of 
the group.

“I think it’s great because I was asked 
to be involved in the feminism club by the 
school, and they are super supportive.”

The students have recently been focusing 
on the abortion laws in New Zealand and 

were asked to do a presentation on the topic 
at a school assembly.

“It allowed us to have a really big voice,” 
Holly says. 

“I think bodily autonomy is such an 
important right. 

“For teenagers, abortions are so inacces-
sible at the moment; it would be very hard 
to do that without your parents knowing.

“We still hear negative comments around 
school and get called ‘feminazis’, but we 
want to better our name and figure out how 
we can stop these sorts of things.”

TGS feminism club safe to tackle tough issues 

Safe zone... A feminism club gives Takapuna Grammar students a place to discuss sensitive issues. 
Members include (from left): Grace Shelley (teacher), Catherine Fairbairn, Holly Wakeline, Leah 
Campkes, Anya Christiansen, Molly Tucker, Meg Lyell, Daisy Eaglesome and Charlotte Gobbie

 A decision on the consent application 
to upgrade Dacre Park and Allen Hill 
Stadium is expected in November or 
December, Auckland Council Parks 
and Places specialist George McMahon 
told a Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
workshop last week.

Fields, lighting and parking will be 
upgraded as part of the planned works 
and a new entranceway will be created.

A major review of Ngataringa Reserve 
will take place over the next year.

It will include both Ngataringa and Dacre 
Parks (the location of Allen Hill Stadium, the 
home of North Shore United Football club).

The Auckland Council park assessment 
will incorporate preview plans by Opus 
Consultants and later modifications by 
Isthmus Group – including moving the 
skatepark close to the green shed on the 
park.

Data on leachate from the old landfill site 

and the clay cap that covers the former dump 
will also be included in the study, a Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board workshop was 
told last week.

Board member Mike Cohen asked council 
officers for the latest figures on leaching and 
the clay cap as they had not been provided 
for some time. 

The board needs to know how much the 
skatepark is sinking and costings of shifting 
it, before any major changes could be made 
to that part of that park, he said.

Dacre Park 
decision due  

by end of year 
Ngataringa Reserve review 
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Week
Walk to school rather than sit in traffic.

Weekend
Run to your own timetable.

Week
Designated study time to focus on learning.

Weekend
A time where the family is the focus.

At King’s do you 
live for the weeks 
or the weekends?
Yes.
kingscollege.school.nz
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CARMEL
COLLEGE

Auckland Transport (AT) has turned 
down a request from the Devonport 
Flagstaff to interview the head of the 
$41 million Lake Rd upgrade project. 

“We are in the middle of working on 
the Detailed Business Case and only 

just starting to contact key stakeholders 
to re-engage on the issues,” an AT 
spokesperson said. 

“There will be nothing publicly 
available until early next year.” 

Voters have a chance to question candi-
dates for Auckland Council and the Devon-
port-Takapuna Local Board at an upcoming 
public meeting in Devonport.

Attendees will be invited to leave written 
questions at the door of the meeting at De-
vonport Community House on Thursday, 19 
September at 7pm.

With five people standing for two North 
Shore councillor positions and 18 for six 
local board roles, it will be a full agenda, so 
people are encouraged to arrive early. The 
meeting will be moderated by Lynn Lawton 
of The Depot.

Chance to quiz 
candidates

Narrow Neck Beach was the most pollut-
ed of Devonport peninsula beaches moni-
tored on the Auckland Council Safeswim 
site last summer. 

Narrow Neck placed 55th equal on 
faecal-contamination incidence out of 99 
beaches monitored on Safeswim from 1 
November 2018 to 30 April 2019, a new 
report shows.

No information about Torpedo Bay or 
Stanley Bay is included on the website.

Testing at those beaches only began in 
December 2018, 

Safeswim programme manager Nick Vi-
gar said, this meant not enough dataexisted 
to put into the collection model.

Most of the beaches included on the 
Safeswim site have been monitored for 
five years, so an accurate predictive model 
can be built.

Vigar expects it will be another three to 
four years before enough monitoring has 
been done to display the safety of Torpedo 
and Stanley Bays on the Safeswim website.

Despite being contaminated 9.4 per cent 
of last summer, Narrow Neck is regarded 
as a relatively clean city beach, Vigar says.

Cheltenham is much cleaner,  because it 
completely flushes, he says.

Cheltenham was polluted 3.8 per cent of 
the time and Bayswater 3.6 per cent.

St Leonards was the best of Devonport 
beaches on the site, with faecal pollution for 
less than 1 per cent of the summer.

Currently 108 Auckland beaches or 
freshwater sites are displayed on Safeswim, 

though the programme is sampling at 240 
spots.

North Takapuna, where council has 
focused on cleaning up the beach water, 
was worse than Narrow Neck, with faecal 
pollution for 14.5 per cent of last summer.

South Takapuna was cleaner than Narrow 
Neck and reported as unsafe 5.6 per cent of 
the summer.

Devonport Beach is marked as perma-
nently safe for swimming, because historic 
sampling shows it as consistently clean.

However, Vigar says some of this sam-
pling is now regarded as unreliable. De-
vonport Beach is now being monitored and 
will be displayed on Safeswim in a few 
years’ time.

Overall the 99 beaches were recorded 
as safe for swimming 83.4 per cent of the 
time last summer, compared to 77.1 per cent 
the previous summer. This was due to very 
low rainfall over last summer, Vigar says 
in the report.

Narrow Neck most frequently polluted peninsula beach

No dice on Lake Rd interview
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kingscollege.school.nz

There are many reasons why 5 day boarding at King’s works for both students and 
their families’ busy lives. If you’d like to find out more about a King’s College all-round 

education in 2020, talk to us now.

King’s is opportunity

5 Day Boarding at King’s.
The best of both worlds.

Weekend
Connect with all the family.

Week
Make new friends in the Lodge.

Sea Cleaners’ youth ambassador John 
Commissaris says his time as a student at 
King’s College inspired him to pursue a 
career in the environmental sciences. 

Commissaris began volunteering for 
Sea Cleaners, a not-for-profit organisation 
that removes rubbish from the sea,  while 
attending King’s on a sports scholarship. 

He recalls filling 20 bags with litter, col-
lected from among mangroves, the first time 
he went out with Sea Cleaners.

“The rubbish is in all these places you 
never see. No one can see it, but there’s a 
ridiculous amount of rubbish there,” he says. 

Sea Cleaners has removed over seven 
million litres of rubbish from the ocean since 
it formed in 2002. 

Commissaris recruited around 200 other 
King’s College students to volunteer for a 
day and they collected more than 300 bags 
of rubbish from a local estuary. 

“At school we had a house system,” 
he says. “It was an actual physical house 
where every student in that house met each 
morning.

“Everyone was from different age groups 
and we ran lots of different competitions. 
That year I was really keen to win the com-
munity service cup.” 

And so he did. After high school, it was 
an easy choice for Commissaris to study 
environmental sciences and law at Otago 
University. 

“I’m absolutely thriving now,” he says. 
Commissaris grew up in Titirangi, where 

he lived and breathed the outdoors, spending 
much of his life on the beach. He has surfed 
since a young age, and been a surf lifesaver.

“I grew up around the ocean and beach-
es. I was always outside – we were never 
allowed to watch TV.” 

Rugby, another passion for Commissaris, 
won him his scholarship to King’s College. 

“It’s a damn good school,” he says. “Aside 
from the sports, the academic side was bril-
liant. It really set me up well for university.” 

He continues to work with Sea Cleaners 
as a youth ambassador.

“It’s something I want to continue being 
involved with. In terms of a career, I know 
that I am going to do something with the 
environment as it’s what I’m passionate 
about.” 

On a clear path... John Commissaris says volunteering with  
Sea Cleaners while at King’s College set him up for studying law  
and the environment

School experiences foster environmental career
Advertorital
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Devonport 11 Rattray Street

4 2 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

1.30pm, Thu 26 Sep 2019

28 Northcroft St, Takapuna

ViewSun 11-11.45am or by appointment

Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080

victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

In a class of its own

The exceptional charm of this rare 1880’s double brick villa will capture your heart with its delightful

original features, pretty garden and superb position. Elegant and immaculate interiors have been

updated with care, retaining the original layout with well proportioned rooms, high stud, original

windows and warm wooden floors. A long central hallway leads to four bedrooms and two living

rooms. The addition of a traditional Italianate conservatory off the kitchen connects the indoor and

outdoors beautifully. The back garden faces North and is drenched in all day sun. Compact, private

this lovely outdoor sanctuary with in-ground pool adds to the property's very appealing European

ambience. A minutes stroll from the shops and restaurants, waterfront, ferry and school.

bayleys.co.nz/1451077

Members of a Takapuna Grammar School 
choir have been invited to back two of the 
world’s greatest rock icons, Sir Bob Geldof 
and Mick Fleetwood.

Around 40 students from the TGS Chorale 
will be in a 200-strong choir singing backing 
vocals for one of Geldof’s Boomtown Rats 
songs and a Fleetwood Mac song.

“We were lucky to be invited. I think we fit-
ted with what they wanted,” says the school’s 
music teacher Jacob Moore, who thought the 

actual songs should be kept secret.
Students are excited to be chosen for the 

Monday 23 September concert, Playing it 
Strange, Geldof v Fleetwood in Auckland, 
Moore says.

The honour of playing with two rock greats 
comes as both the school’s two choirs (TGS 
Chorale and Leonessa) brought home silver 
awards from The Big Sing finale in Dunedin 
(29 to 31 August).

“Both choirs achieving silvers is a first 

for many years for Takapuna. The students 
are incredibly tired and proud,” Moore says.

TGS choristers gonna like Mondays backing Sir Bob and Mick 

It’s a Big Sing…  
fresh from national success at 
the Secondary Schools Choral 
Festival, TGS choristers have 
been invited to sing backing 
vocals for Sir Bob Geldof  
and Mick Fleetwood
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75 VICTORIA ROAD | DEVONPORT
wallis.co.nz | facebook.com/wallisnz | insta: wallisclothing

We are celebrating our 30th year in Devonport! We continue to strongly support 
a great mix of NZ designers including NOM*d, Nyne, Company of Strangers, 
Kowtow, Ketz-ke, Random and more, while still catering to a wide range of 
ages and styles. We pride ourselves on offering exceptional customer service 
with our knowledgeable and passionate staff. Enjoy your shopping experience 
and see the best of what New Zealand has to offer.

MASSIVE
30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SAT 14 SEPT
ONE DAY ONLY | 9AM-5PM

GARMENTS FROM ONLY $10
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Cohen consistently put community first

Local-government veteran Mike Cohen 
removed any temptation to stand at this 
year’s council elections by booking a six-
week trip to Israel to see his daughter and 
grandchild.

After 21 years, it was time for Cohen, who 
is 70 this month, to call it quits. Gone last 
week as well was the door-frame-sized decal 
of his face, which adorned his 1992 Subaru 
for a close on a decade. 

“I was going to sell the car, but I think I’ll 
just give it away to someone in the commu-
nity who needs it,” he said.

It is a gesture typical of Cohen’s key guid-
ing principle in politics: “To create a friendly, 
vibrant and caring community.”

“In everything I’ve done, I wanted to be 
comfortable with it turning up on the front 
page of the Flagstaff,” he says. “I’ve always 
believed that we should be working to hold 
things in trust for future generations. It’s why 
I have been opposed to land sales.”

While in recent years local-body politi-
cians have increasingly taken to social media 
platforms like Facebook to engage with 
constituents, Cohen has shunned having an 
online presence.

He prefers to thrash out issues face to face. 
He has had an informal office at Platter’s café 
on Devonport’s waterfront, where anyone 
could meet him for an early morning chat 
over a coffee.

And a quick trip to the supermarket could 

Signing off… the branding is off Mike Cohen’s trusty Subaru as he steps out of local-body politics after 21 years

End of an Era

Shop 2, Old Post Office, 
10 Victoria Road,  
Devonport C A F E

The French Cafe in Devonport is about  
to undergo some major changes,  
as well as a name change. 
The menu is significantly expanded to include:  
quiche (Lorraine and vegetarian), scones, French biscuits, 
superb sausage rolls, French onion soup and more.

One of the best-kept secrets is that their baguettes  
are authentic French made, par-baked, snap frozen and 
then jetted to Devonport, where they are freshly baked 
every day and are now available to purchase.

Ooh la la! They are delicious.
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take an hour, as people approached him on 
all manner of issues. 

He concedes his public availability had its 
most extreme consequences more than a dec-
ade ago, when cycle lanes were introduced to 
Lake Rd. His regular slot at the Devonport 
Library “almost turned into fisticuffs” be-
tween those for and against the cycle lanes; 
then 15 people berated him on the issue when 
he went to New World afterwards.

Cohen entered local-body politics in 1998, 
as the lowest-polling Devonport Community 
Board candidate. He’d attended a board 
meeting leading up to the election at which 
a group of skateboarders was advocating for 
a skate bowl, alongside petitioners who were 
opposed. He was impressed that the board 
could negotiate a compromise that all parties 
were happy with.

When he later became Devonport Com-
munity Board chair, Cohen never forgot 
the importance of “governing from the 
bottom-up”: listening to local people on the 
ground first to gain views and expertise and 
working through grievances  to come up with 
workable compromises.

Sometimes this yielded long-term results 
– at Torpedo Bay, for example, where the 
community board managed to rebuild the 
wharf that was set for demolition. As part of 
negotiations with nearby residents, a seawall 
was restored, and groynes built in the bay, 
which allowed it to be resanded, providing 
the popular beach that exists today.

Major Devonport projects such as the De-
vonport and Victoria wharf rebuilds, Marine 
Square upgrade, the new Devonport library 
and the purchase of the Victoria Theatre by 
the North Shore City Council, all had their 
genesis at the Devonport Community Board.

As chair of the New Zealand Community 
Boards Association, Cohen had intimate 
knowledge of the reforms that would  see the 
creation of the Auckland supercity. Projects 
to a total value of $22 million were quickly 
advanced.

“We had all these projects ready to go 
when amalgamation came along… to get 
$22 million spent on our area today would 
be unheard of.”

Other community initiatives Cohen is par-
ticularly proud of are the Bayswater Bridge 
project and the recent move to establish a 
BMX track at Woodall Park.

On a regional scale, the fight to save the 
Takapuna campground saw the biggest 
groundswell of public opinion under Cohen’s 
watch. It culminated in 8000 submissions 
(most to keep it in public ownership) and a 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board meeting 
at the Bruce Mason Centre attended by 300 
people.

A relentlessly positive person, the only 
time Cohen veers into negativity is on how 
the views of local people are represented in 
Auckland. The Royal Commission, which 
recommended amalgamation, said regional 
governance needed reform and community 
engagement was poor. 

Cohen says regional governance has 

improved but community engagement is 
still poor, with many feeling they can not 
influence decisions coming down from an 
increasingly corporate council and its face-
less council-controlled organistations, such 
as Auckland Transport.

Local boards have been marginalised, 
particularly under Phil Goff’s mayoralty, 
with key decisions such as the future of 40 
Anzac St Takapuna taken out of local hands, 
he says.

A minor victory during Cohen’s tenure 
as Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair 
was the opening of board workshops to the 
public – the only board in the city to do so. 
But it was perhaps a brief shining light in 
the last nine years – a lot of which Cohen 
says has been a battle “keeping the buggers 
honest”, with the aid of his decades-long 
local knowledge.

Cohen is still on the national executive 
of Age Concern, but will be taking a break 
from grass-roots politics. He plans to spend 
more time with his grandchild in Israel, and 
another in New Zealand and a third due here 
in December.

Does he have any tips for people facing a 
myriad of candidate choices for the election?

“Ring them up and talk to them, rather 
than make contact on social media or email. 
If they are not available prior to the election, 
they won’t be after it.”

MEMBERS OF THE DEVONPORT 
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

(BID) & ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF 
THE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION (DBA) 

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 

DEVONPORT 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 

Annual General Meeting
On Monday 30th September 2019 

at  5.30pm for a 6.00pm start  
Vic Road Kitchen,  

57 Victoria Road, Devonport

AGM information, Agenda  
and Nomination Form is available  

by emailing Toni van Tonder:  
manager@devonport.co.nz

End of an Era

Shop 2, Old Post Office, 10 Victoria Road, Devonport

Sensational September

Authentic French  
triple-milled, all-natural  
plant based soaps in a wide 
range of beautiful fragrances. 
Once you try them you will not 
want to go back to liquid soaps 
let alone considering all of the 
plastics that go into liquid soaps.

H O M E

So French

Soaps were $9.90
1 baR 

now $7.50
2 baRS  
now $15

ThiRD baR 
FREE!

What a bargain!.

“In everything I’ve 
done, I wanted to be  
comfortable with it 

 turning up on the front 
page of the Flagstaff.”
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By Rob Drent

Whatever you think about the AT Local 
trial, its cost and whether it is an appropriate 
use of public money, most users seem to find 
the service efficient, and I haven’t heard a 
bad word said about the drivers – quite the 
contrary, in fact.  

One user I know took an AT Local from 
the ferry home on the same night a heavy 

downpour flooded New World car park. The 
driver dropped her to the door rather than to 
the end of her street. 

The passenger inadvertently left her bag, 
wallet and phone, in the AT Local vehicle. 
Five minutes later, while she was making a 
panicked call to an Auckland Transport help-
line, the driver turned up on her doorstep in 
the rain, returning the lost items. 

The recent ferry debacle involving nu-
merous boat cancellations and hundreds of 
commuters stranded at Devonport Wharf, 
goes way beyond any problems at Fullers. It 
strikes at the heart of how Auckland’s public 
transport operates. 

A functioning system would have seen 
buses and AT Local cars lining up at the 
wharf, transporting people to town to fill the 
gaps left by a stricken ferry service. 

A lot has been said about the need to re-
move the exemption that allows Fullers to 
operate outside the monitoring and scrutiny 
of Auckland Transport. 

The whole system needs to change, rather 
than carry on pursuing a conflicted model 
where highly paid bureaucrats at Auckland 
Transport set lofty targets and accoount-
ablity models for private firms, with no 
responsibility for achieving actual results 
themselves.  

In successful public transport systems 
I’ve used around the world, they seem to 
operate most efficiently and cheaply when 
run by governments and local authorities. 

I’m still hoping Auckland Council will 
one day take over the complete operation 
of public transport. Maybe in a few years, 
when electric ferries become an option for 
cross-harbour transport.

Calling for public transport rationalisation 
in no way downgrades the frustration with 
Fullers experienced on a daily and weekly 
basis. One woman on a delayed ferry was 
encouraging civil disobedience by users: if 
Fullers could not get the boat to arrive on 
time, customers should refuse to pay for a 
subequent ride and should walk through 
ferry gates without paying.

Adding the cost of ferry trips to the unre-
liablity factor, one friend who has to be in 
town at specific times for her job, has instead 
resorted to getting up early and driving her 
car across the bridge.

In the lead-up to local-body elections, 
it always amazes me the lack of research 
done by candidates in the months running 
up to nominations and polling. I would have 
thought the first thing a potential candidate 
would do is go along to as many board 
meetings as they could to get a gauge of the 
issues and work involved. 

Some candidates have attended meetings 
on issues they are interested in. But the 
only nominee to have attended every board 
meeting from the public gallery in 2019 is 
Ruth Jackson. At the very least, she deserves 
a medal for that marathon effort.

RUTH
JACKSON

JAN 
O’CONNOR

IAIN
REA

TRISH
DEANS

 FOR DEVONPORT-TAKAPUNA
LOCAL BOARD

WE’RE THE TEAM THAT LISTENS
heartoftheshore.co.nz

Authorised by Trish Deans, 50 Mozeley Ave, Devonport 0624, M 021 0862 6675

VOTE from 20 Sept to 12 Oct


















PO BOX 32-044, Devonport, Auckland 0744

AGM
21st September at 7.30pm

At Devonport Library
ALL WELCOME!

21st November at 7.30pm

COME AND JOIN US 
AT OUR AGM

Monday 24 September 
7.30pm

At the Vic Lounge Bar

ALL WELCOME

Victoria theatre trust
Launch of our  

restoration Project
and AGM

18 Sept 7.30pm 
Vic Lounge

Main Speaker: David Downs
Bar oPen
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harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz

The Devonport Dream
The wait is over to find the perfect family home in sought-after Devonport. Not just 
any home — a beautifully renovated character bungalow. Light, bright and warm, and 
inviting, with great indoor-outdoor flow, a modern kitchen and north-facing outdoor 
entertainment area. Entertaining your friends and family will be a breeze this summer. 
Offering four bedrooms and two separate living areas, this home functions well for the 
growing family, along with plenty of room to park the boat. The hard work has already 
been done, so you can enjoy an easy life in this tight-knit community. The property has 
the huge added bonus of solar panels, allowing for sustainable living.
The location is an absolute dream — you are within 11 minutes’ walk of the village and 
five minutes to Cheltenham Beach. Charming Devonport village offers speciality stores, 
boutiques, cafes and restaurants, and of course the theatre, while just minutes away by 
ferry is Auckland’s thriving CBD. Local residents are zoned for the excellent schools.
This is a rare opportunity to enjoy everything Devonport has to offer.  
Don’t delay — make sure you see this warm and cosy home!

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz

Devonport 73 Albert Road 4 2 3

Auction
Auction on site, 
Sunday 29th September at 12.00pm

View
Saturday & Sunday 1.00-1.45pm
www.harcourts.co.nz/BI37677

Matthew Swan
M 021 129 3315
E teamswan@harcourts.co.nz

harcourts.co.nzContributor to realestate.co.nz

3
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A $1.77 million heritage renovation at the 
Navy Museum will see the old mines store at 
Torpedo Bay open to the public, 135 years after 
it was built.

The store is being restored with $1 million 
from the  Ministry of Defence, in addition to the 
museum board raising $774,000 for an atrium 
gallery to join the store to the main museum 
building.

A key aim of the project is to provide a history 
of the Torpedo Bay site:  a pre-European history 
display will flow through to post-European 
exhibits in the store building, which will feature 
a fully lit mine. Another room will be turned 
into a classroom.

The renovation of the mines store and con-
struction of the atrium adds around 50 per cent 
to the museum’s exhibition space.

Museum director David Wright said the 
restoration was an important heritage project 
for Devonport and nationally.

The mine store, built in 1896, was the last of 
its type in the Southern Hemisphere.

“It’s a very exciting project for us… It frees 
up space inside to tell more of the navy story 
and we are able to tell the story of the site from 
pre-European times.”

Tenders have been submitted for the work, 
which is expected to start soon. It should be open 
to the public in June or July next year.

The mine store is a concrete building with an 
unusual design in today’s terms. It has a concrete 
roof set into railway tracks. The roof ‘sits’ on 

the walls. Central to the project are rods that will 
join the roof to the walls, making  it watertight 
and up to current building code of compliance 
requirements.

Although the building is in good condition 
for its age, it needs to be ‘dried out’ before res-

toration work can get fully underway.
 Part of the project will see a mine turntable 

restored as part of the atrium gallery. This has 
been funded by descendents of war veterans.

The project has been in development for 
almost a decade.

Heritage restoration for Torpedo Bay mines store

Revealing more of the history of Torpedo Bay... An artist’s impression 
of what the new renovation will look like 

Making your final wishes known and 
giving clear instructions about what 
you want to happen when you die, is 
a simple yet vital exercise. If you don’t 
have a Will, this can add distress to an 
already grieving family.

Harbour Hospice together with 
Nicolette Bodewes and Nick Kearney, 
Directors of North Shore law firm 
Schnauer & Co, want to help you protect 
your loved ones and leave a legacy 
by creating or updating your Will. 
Simply include a bequest to Hospice 
in your Will and Schnauer & Co will 
draw up a FREE simple Will or make 
an amendment to an existing Will or 

Protect loved ones and support 
Hospice with a FREE Will

Contact North Shore Planned Giving Coordinator Jo Eve before 20th September 2019 
to receive your voucher for a FREE simple Will facilitated by Schnauer & Co

09 486 1688  I  jo.eve@harbourhospice.org.nz

memorandum of wishes (in the case of 
a Family Trust).

Nicolette remembers the first time 
she met with a North Shore patient 
to update their Will. “The care and 
compassion shown was outstanding 
and the environment was so warm and 
calming,” she says.

After a loved one has passed, 
Hospice often helps families with 
grief counselling and support groups. 
Through this process we find that 
good estate planning reduces anxiety 
for those left behind by protecting the 
family and avoiding costly legal bills.

Anyone can make a Gift in Will 
with bequests ranging from a few 
hundred dollars to a specific item or a 
percentage of your estate after your 
family has been looked after.

Harbour Hospice is grateful to 
Nicolette and Nick for volunteering 
their expertise for this special offer.
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The establishment of a mining base at 
Torpedo Bay began in 1885, as a reaction to 
the ‘Russian Scare’ over a feared invasion.

In 1888, it was decided to extend a 
minefield from North Head across the 
harbour to Bastion Point on the south side.

Rail tracks were set into the ground to 
enable the mines to be moved around 
the site. 

The tracks extended from the mines 
store, through the loading store, and the  
the connecting-up shed, and then along 
the pier to the pier head.

By 1904, the minefield was operational. 
In the event of an enemy ship approaching, 
the mines could be detonated from a 
bunker on North Head.

Three years later, it was decided to 
abandon the minefield and it was removed.

The base then became an ammunition 
store and, briefly, detention cells for 
prisoners. For a short time, the yard became 
a prison camp for German raider Count von 
Luckner and his crew.

more pics to come Wed mon

Inside the old mines store pre-renovation…  
Navy Musuem director David Wright

If walls could talk... The old mines store dates back to the  
‘Russian Scare’ of 1885 and was later used as an ammunition store 
and holding cell for prisoners

Mines store recalls  
wartime history  

of Auckland

set to extend Navy Museum exhibition space
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Dropping in... Alice McLuckie (9) gets an upside-down view

3 Victoria Road is located in the heart of 
Devonport. It was opened in 1908 as the village 
post office and was subsequently used as the 
offices for the Devonport Borough Council.

Panuku Development Auckland is currently looking 
at options for the future of the property. In the 
meantime, we’re inviting expressions of interest for 
a short-term tenancy (initially 12 months).

The space available includes a larger area on the ground 
floor with an office, as well as three smaller rooms on 
the first floor. Although interest in parts of the building 
will be considered, we would prefer a single occupier.

Proposals will be judged on many factors including the 
track record and credibility of the applicant and the 
quality of the proposal, including how it will activate and 
positively complement the Devonport town centre.

Interested parties should note that this is a heritage-
listed building and is deemed “earthquake-prone.” 

The successful applicant (or applicants) will be required 
to acknowledge and mitigate the associated risks and 
liabilities in performing their obligations as a Person 
Conducting Business or Undertakings (PCBU).

 

For more information about the building and the EOI process please contact us before 13 September 2019 at 
DevonportEOI@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz confirming your name, the company/organisation you represent, your 
contact details and your proposed use. Please reference “EOI - 3 Victoria Road” in the subject line of your email. 

Alternatively, you can register your interest in writing by sending a letter to: Panuku Development Auckland 
(property team), PO Box 90343, Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142.

Panuku Development Auckland reserves the right to seek proposals from other parties in addition to those taking 
part in the EOI process.

We’re seeking  
expressions of interest  
for 3 Victoria Road,  
Devonport
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Bayswater School recently opened a new 
playground, partly funded by an anonymous 
donor. 

At the opening ceremony last month, 
school kaumatua Danny Watson performed 
a karakia, and the playground ribbon was 
cut by the two oldest boys and girls of the 
school. Pupils were then invited to play on 
the new equipment for the first time.

The $150,000 cost of the playground was 
raised by parents and through donations from 
Pub Charity, Four Winds Foundation, and the 
anonymous donor.

“It was wonderful to have our new play-
ground open,” said principal Lindsay Child. 

“In their specifications, the children 
thought about accessibility for those with 
physical impairments and challenge for the 
most able-bodied. 

“They also considered the environment, 
reusing some parts from our old playground 
and ensuring our new ground covering is 
environmentally friendly,” she said.

Bayswater children swing into action

Just hanging around... Brooklyn Carew (10) and Sienna Veikune (9) enjoy the new equipment

Three’s company... From left: 
David Westwood (6), Yoonji Shin 
(5) and Clem Whittington (5) take 
a turn on a swing
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As a regular visitor to Narrow Neck beach 
and a sometime user of the facilities there, I 
have watched the instalment of many wooden 
posts around the car park and Woodall Park, 
and then recently the placement of new seats 
along the foreshore area, with utter astonish-
ment. I suspect the cost is phenomenal.

Why all this tarting up around a beautiful 
beach when we have a 60-year-old public 
toilet block that is probably structurally 
sound but inside is totally outdated and feels 
like a third-world prison? Better use of that 
money would be in bringing the toilet block 
into the 21st century, so that the hundreds of 
visitors who flock to Narrow Neck in sum-

mer – where sometimes there isn’t room to 
swing a cat on the reserve and the car park 
is also overflowing – will have a modern 
facility to use.

And, don’t forget Wakatere Yacht Club 
hosts international events and training for 
young sailors. I wonder what our overseas 
visitors think of the public toilets when they 
compare them to their own? Schoolchildren 
learning water safety and sailing are also at 
Narrow Neck almost every week. 

At Kaiaua on the Firth of Thames, where 
I visit, little Hauraki District Council, which 
has few ratepayers and far fewer resources 
than our city, has made huge improvements 

to the toilet block there by installing new cu-
bicles with washable walls in a lively colour, 
and new vitreous ceramic ware.

The concrete floor has been brightened 
with speckled paint, and I bet it didn’t cost 
an arm and a leg.

I am not ashamed to use the local toilets, 
but I am ashamed of what this affluent suburb 
offers at both Narrow Neck and Cheltenham 
beaches in the way of public facilities. 

So, come on Auckland City and whichever 
of the myriad of departments is responsible 
– plan improvements to brighten the public 
toilets in Devonport and do it soon.
Chris Eagles

Toilet upgrades in Devonport need to be a priority 
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Put the management of your rental property in safe hands
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NICOLA JONES INSURANCE
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Your observant reporters will surely have 
noticed that around 1000 cemented-in bol-
lards have been placed in and around Woodall 
Park at Narrow Neck. These are going to be 
a mower’s nightmare to keep tidy, and we 
can’t see where the main lawnmowers will 
enter the park areas. 

Rumour has it that the new Gull station at 
Cheltenham will be self-service only – that 
won’t appeal to the many elderly residents 
in Devonport. 

We would say the majority of Devonport 
drivers belong to the Automobile Association, 
with discounts on members’ cards available 
at BP pumps.  

Right now, with Hauraki BP closed tempo-
rarily,  AA card holders have to drive almost to 
the Northcote shopping centre for the nearest 
BP station. 

Oh for the days when we enjoyed the Lake 
Road gas station location, Wynyard St and 
Tainui Motors to gas up.
John and Wendy Cooper

113 x 60 

FUNERALS 
NELSON & SUSAN 

ELLIOTT 

YOUR LOCAL  

SUPERB ADVERTISING EXPOSURE

COMMERCIAL
CHARACTER PREMISES

FOR LEASE

163 LAKE RD, BELMONT

120m² / 5 on-site car parks or 10 if stacked.

Zoned “Business Local Centre” allowing
a wide range of permitted activities 

021 926 946 $39,500p.a.
michael@gannaway.co.nz

Re ‘Heritage tiles being removed in 
bus shelter repair’  (Flagstaff 23 August). 
$27,000: how is this possible?  Is all 
the money being wasted on advisors’ 
opinions on how to save a rotten piece 
of wood here and there?

Buildings that are hundreds of years 
old in Japan have been more or less 
completely rebuilt with new timber over 
the decades, and yet the building still 
looks the same. 

Surely the most significant part of our 
old Devonport bus shelters are the red 
concrete-tiled roofs? 

Metal tiles are just not the same, 
the look will be completely changed 
and the historic aspect will be lost. It 
would be better to rebuild the whole 
structure in exactly the same design 
but with strengthened framing so that 
the original tiled roof can be preserved.  

I’m sure a builder can do this for 
less than $27,000. The wooden part of 
the building will still look the same, a 
metal tiled roof will not. Reproduction 
of historic architecture using modern 
materials seldom looks right. 
J Leighton

Better idea pitched 
for bus-shelter roofs

Memory lane trip 
leads to petrol 
stations galore

Regarding the article in the last Flagstaff  
(23 August), saying that according to Auckland 
Transport the bluestone kerbstones in Chelten-
ham are in fact aged concrete.

Because we have a bluestone wall on our 
property, out of interest I compared the stones 
being replaced. I could see that the stones and 
our wall stone are definitely the same – blue-
stone. Bluestone is being replaced by AT with 
concrete blocks.  

On a visit to Sandringham recently, I noticed 
that there are new placings of bluestone along 
kerbing by AT (you can see by the mortar being 
a clean colour compared with the rest of the 
street’s kerbing). It may be the case that our 
bluestone is being used in other areas of the city 
by AT and our kerbing in Cheltenham is getting 
the cheaper option. A bit on the nose, considering 
how much higher the rates are in Cheltenham 
than in other parts of the city!
Sharon Byron-McKay

Bluestone blues

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BYPROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Peter Restall
021 808 808  •  446 2114  

peter.restall@harcourts.co.nz

Peter Restall
021 808 808  •  446 2114  

Serving You First

TGS PTA COMEDY NIGHT
Saturday 7 September, 7:30pm 
Takapuna Grammar School Hall,  

210 Lake Road, Takapuna 
Takapuna Grammar School PTA invites you to join 
them for the ever-popular annual Comedy Night 
starring Paul Ego, Lana Walters and Brendhan 
Lovegrove. Bring a plate of nibbles to share  
with your table and cash/card for the bar.  

Please note it’s an R18 event.  
For more info and to purchase your tickets visit:  

https://takapuna.school.nz/notices/ptacomedynight/

ANNuAl quIz NIGHT HOSTED bY 
NArrOw NECk PlAYCENTrE

Sat 14 September, 7:00pm for a 7:30pm start 
Holy Trinity Church Hall, 20 Church St

All are welcome to join Narrowneck Playcentre for 
a night of merriment and fun at their Annual Quiz 
Night.  There will be a cash bar and live raffles and 
prizes during the event. Get in quick to arrange a 
table or secure your ticket! $25 per person, which 
includes a beer/wine on arrival and a light supper. 

Contact Cindy Schroder  
for more info: cindy.schroder@gmail.com 

DEvONPOrT COMMuNITY HOuSE 
40TH CElEbrATION

Friday 20 September, 6:00pm–8:00pm 
32 Clarence St, Devonport 

Join the Devonport Community House to celebrate 
their 40th with an evening to catch up with old 
friends and to celebrate all that the House has 

offered to the community over the last 40 years. 
Drinks and nibbles will be provided as well as a 

celebration cake. Contact Bernie at  
devonportcomhouse@xtra.co.nz if you would like to 
be involved in the preparation of their celebration.

wINTEr FuN PrESCHOOl PlAY
Tuesdays (incl school holidays), 9:30am–11:00am 

The Rose Centre, School Rd, Belmont 
Toddler time to play with big toys, be active and 
make new friends. Sessions are casual/free entry, 

caregiver supervision required. For more info,  
visit www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS, 
a monthly email listing of community events, 
and other community notices, please email  
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
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Veteran firefighter bangs the drum for safety 
After 31 years in the fire service, Nick Penfold has a wealth of stories about risky moments on the job, and 
knows well the importance of spreading safety messages to younger generations. He talks to Helen Vause. 

In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Belmont Pharmacy
Your natural health specialists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice

Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz

Belmont Pharmacy
 143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247

www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock

SINCE 1989

Emma Mackie-Watts
Counsellor
Helping you find a way through:
• grief and loss • anxiety
• depression • trauma
• family and relationship difficulties
• work and career issues

Emma is a professional NZAC-registered  
counsellor, based in Devonport & Auckland CBD. 
I want to help you find answers for yourself.  
Email or call Emma
emma@ejmcounselling.com or 021 140 2592
www.ejmcounselling.com

Known to children across the North Shore 
as ‘Fireman Nick’, Hauraki’s Nick Penfold is 
well aware of the value of spreading fire-safe-
ty messages to younger generations through 
his school visits. 

And it appears the children are often taking 
this information back to their parents.

“We know children will often go home and 
ask to talk about an emergency action plan, 
for example, after one of our visits.”

But acting as an educator at the front of 
a classroom seems far removed from the 
dangerous firefighting job that after 31 years 
Penfold knows so well. 

No two work days are the same for a 
fireman and he has had his share of scrapes.  

“Once while we were fighting a fire in a 
factory full of fireworks, the fireworks were 
exploding out of the door. It was so hot it 
melted the tops of our helmets. 

“Then there was a fire at a gun club, where 

we had to take cover from the exploding 
ammunition. Once at a large two-storey ware-
house fire that was spreading into the second 
floor, I was sent up the stairs to cut the fire 
off.  The floor caved in and my legs ended 
up hanging into the floor below, which was 
on fire, and I was off work for three months 
with the injuries.”

“Another standout memory is a factory fire 
in Otara. There were explosions inside, and a 
fire cylinder punched right through the wall of 
the building and blasted into the side of our 
fire truck. Some of the guys were standing 
right alongside the truck at the time.”

The young Nick Penfold was a talented 
sportsman and a drummer – but had passion 
for helping others. 

Altruism turned out to have the stronger 
pull, although it took him a while to find his 
way to where he wanted to be. 

At just 20 years old, Penfold began 

his working life as a policeman, based in 
Whangarei, where there was plenty of action 
for a fit and keen young cop.

But he quickly worked out it wasn’t the 
life for him. His year as a cop brought him 
into close contact with the local fire service, 
however, and he liked what he saw of them 
and their interactions with people. He figured 
that was what he wanted to do instead.

“Everyone loves a fireman. It’s really 
true,” Penfold says with a laugh, recalling 
how he quit the police force and began the 
slow process of signing up to be a firefighter.

After his unhappy stint in law enforcement, 
he took off round the South Island for time out 
to contemplate his future. But it wasn’t long 
before his basketball talents had him playing  
for a team based in Nelson. 

Nelson became his temporary home and 
the place where the 31-year story of ‘Fireman 
Nick’ began.

Trucking on... Firefighting has fulfilled Nick Penfold’s passion for helping others
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Navy musuem  1/3 

Fun Palace 
@The Navy Museum
& Devonport Library 

Saturday 5 October
10am-3pm

 Lots of fun free activities 
 for the whole family

 
    www.navymuseum.co.nz

Though Penfold was accepted into the 
service, there was a frustrating months-long 
wait before a job came up at Mt Welling-
ton Fire Station. The basketball had to be 
dropped for a while, and Penfold was off to 
start his career in Auckland.

“It was a fantastic start. And while of 
course having lots of fires is not what we 
want, it was a brilliant time to be new to 
the job and training because there were so 
many fires back in those days. I learnt so 
much, so fast.

“It was 1988. There were so many more 
old buildings and there were fires in them. 
Schools, factories and old buildings with no 
alarms and none of the features newer build-
ings have today. And the public then were 
not as well educated about fire prevention 
as they are today.

“Today we may not be seeing so many of 
those types of fires, but smoke is now the 
killer. Modern furnishings are full of car-
cinogens and they get into everything. The 
old woods didn’t give off the same terrible 
chemicals.” 

Firefighters change out of their protective 
suits before leaving the fire scene, but Pen-
fold says it’s now known that carcinogens 
can penetrate the suits.  

“It’s believed to be why so many firemen 
are getting cancer, and there is a lot of 
research work going into those suits right 
now,” he says.

“But the smoke and those carcinogens  
have changed the picture. The grim fact of 
the matter is that someone dragged out of a 
fire back in the 80s would have had a better 
chance of surviving than someone dragged 
out these days – because of what they’ve 
been exposed to.” 

In 2001, a little over a decade into his 
career, Penfold became Station Officer at 
Devonport, and stayed in that role until 
2011. With his wife Sarah and his then young 
family, he moved into the neighbourhood 
and began a long-running commitment to 

voluntary work with kids in the community .
As a fireman, Penfold worked shifts and 

had many free daytime hours. He chose to 
use that time helping at Belmont Primary 
School, and later at Belmont Intermediate. 
The joke was that he should have an office 
at the primary school, he laughs.

As his son Luke (now 20) and daughter 
Tayla (17) progressed through these schools, 
Penfold put serious support behind the Wa-
terwise sailing programme for children and 
coached basketball at both schools. He takes 
great pride in having been part of the team 
behind the inaugural Battle of the Schools 
events at Belmont Primary.

Getting to spend daytime hours with his 
children as they have grown up has been 
a terrific upside of being a shift worker, 
Penfold says. 

He loved being a regular parent helper on 
school camps, and now enjoys contact with 
children across the North Shore through 
the school fire-prevention and safety visits 
he makes.

“It’s great when some kid calls out 
‘There’s fireman Nick’.”

These days, he’s based at East Coast 
Bays as the Station Officer, but was back 
working in the Devonport area temporarily 
last month. 

His schedule of shifts still rules his life – 
he works two 10-hour days and two 14-hour 
nights, followed by four days off.

The passion for the job hasn’t wavered: 
“It’s all about helping other people, so it is 
the perfect fit for me.”

The shift-working life has meant sacrific-
ing some of his dreams, and talents. 

Penfold is a drummer in thecovers band 
Uncertain Terms. He fits in practice and plays 
gigs about once a fortnight, but otherwise he 
finds making commitments outside work and 
family very difficult. 

“I’d love to play more. It is such a terrific 
release, particularly after a rough week.”

Rough weeks are part of the job and Pen-
fold has had years to learn to manage the 
mental toll of it. 

“Some scenes you can never be prepared 
for. But my wife Sarah is a big support. She’s 
an emergency nurse so she knows a fair bit 
about dealing with awful things at work too.”

Penfold did get back onto the basketball 
courts in the early 90s in Auckland for a 
season. But he’s never revisited the promise 
of his teenage rowing years. He made it to 
a national squad in 1983, and won rowing 
titles with his brother. 

His time on the water now is taking his 
boat across to his bach on Rakino with his 
family for cherished time together.

“And my work family is pretty special, 
too. They are a cool bunch of guys in the 
fire service.”

Fire prevention is always on their minds. 
Working smoke alarms are the top tool for 
saving lives in the event of fire, says Penfold. 

But paying attention to details around 
our homes can help prevent fires. Always 
switch things off at the wall, he says. And 
never leave anything on charge while you 
are sleeping.    

“It was a brilliant 
time to be new to 

the job and training 
because there were 

so many fires back in 
those days. I learnt so 

much, so fast.”
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Terms and conditions apply. Talk to your 
local Devonport Barfoot & Thompson 
salesperson for more information.

House needs a 
good spring clean 
before your sale?
Call us now for our FREE spring 
clean or handyman service 
for all spring listings.

Devonport | 09 445 2010 

39 Victoria Road, devonport@barfoot.co.nz
barfoot.co.nz
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Terms and conditions apply. Talk to your 
local Devonport Barfoot & Thompson 
salesperson for more information.

House needs a 
good spring clean 
before your sale?
Call us now for our FREE spring 
clean or handyman service 
for all spring listings.

Devonport | 09 445 2010 

39 Victoria Road, devonport@barfoot.co.nz
barfoot.co.nz

Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Contact Mark Spooner
Office: (09) 486 6099
Mobile:  (021) 221 2348
mark@insightaccounting.co.nz
www.insightaccounting.co.nz

   Let’s meet for a  
no-obligation chat  
about how we could  
help your business.

CENTRAL DEvoNpoRT 
offiCE/STuDioS

ONE LEASED, ONE TO GO!
46m2, $320+GST per week 

including outgoings.
LEASE TERM NEGOTIABLE.

• Impeccable presentation
• Repolished Kauri flooring

IDEAL BASE FOR: Engineers, Law, 
Graphic Designers, IT, Accounting etc.

SELF-CONTAINED, FIBRE READY
Welcome to Alison Buildings
CALL CoLiN pARRy  

for better tenant outcomes.  
M: 021 0266 7475 p: 445 3845

Expressions of interest 
sought for bowling club

The defunct Devonport Bowling Club at 
Devonport Domain could soon have a new 
occupant with expressions of interest being 
sought for its land and buildings.

A tennis club and a North Shore Cricket Club-
North Shore Rugby Club combined initiative 
to use the old bowling club for women’s sports 
facilities, have already put their hands up.

However, as Auckland Council is now in 
control of the bowling clubs’ buildings and 
grounds, a formal expressions-of-interest (EOI) 
process has to be followed.

The bowling club vacated the site in Sep-
tember 2018. 

A council assessment of the buildings has 
rated the clubhouse and storage shed as in 
poor condition, and a workshop and store as 
satisfactory.

An EOI process would take six to eight 

months, a Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
workshop was told last week.

 •  Devonport Musuem has expressed interest 
in taking over the defunct bowling club work-
shop short-term to store heritage items – some 
of them from the bowling club.

The museum, which is located at Cambria 
Park, is currently storing the artefacts off-site 
in commercial premises.

Council officers recommended against the 
museum using the building, as the site’s long-
term future had yet to be decided and, once a 
group was in occupation of a building, it would 
be difficult to move them on.

But board members supported the musuem 
having storage. Member Mike Cohen said it had 
a relationship with local authorities on the North 
Shore going back more than 40 years and had 
an unblemished  record.

An alternative “highway” to Lake Rd has 
become dangerous, congested and noisy, lo-
cal residents have told the Devonport-Taka-
puna Local Board.

The noise has intensified on Seacliffe Ave 
and Hamana St after Auckland Transport 
(AT) resealed both roads with chip in Feb-
ruary this year.

The roads have increasingly become an al-
ternative route in and out of Devonport used 
by Navy traffic, residents and tradespeople, 
as infill and developments like Ryman boom 
on the peninsula, resident Julie Picot said in 
the board’s public forum last week.

Another resident, Russell Green, said the 
street was seen as low-volume traffic by 
AT, even though it had around 10,000 cars 
on it per day.

With the chip seal, “we are a victim of 
Auckland Transport policy – which is around 
cost,” he said.

Speed humps are not effective in slowing 
traffic down, and speeding traffic is most 
common at nights, he said.

Residents are upset that traffic counts have 
been done at 11am – not a high-use time.

The Lake Rd alternative route has become 
so popular,  five of the board members ad-
mitted using it. 

Board members supported the residents’ 
quest to replace the chip seal with a quieter 
surface. They also voted for AT to report 
on noise, speeds and volumes on the road, 
investigate introducing chicanes to calm 
traffic, and investigate a pedestrian crossing 
on Hamana street to encourage a walking 
school bus.

Board member Mike Sheehy said the road  
needed to be asphalt.

Board chair George Wood said AT ap-
peared to have changed its policy on chip 
seal since the Supercity was formed.

Residents want action 
on Lake Rd bypass

It has been a busy month in  
August for your Rotary Club. 

The club has continued to work with council 
around the Narrow Neck pump park and was 
pleased to see further progress achieved at 
the most recent local-board meeting. A time-
line and project outline is now being finalised 
and we are hopeful public consultations will 
begin later this year.

The club also heard from our Rotary Youth 
Leadership Awards candidates and the 
benefits they received from attending.

Planning is well underway for the  
Devonport Fine Homes Tour.  A llmited num-
bers of tickets go on sale in September, so get 
yours quick.

Finally, thank you to everyone who supported 
our fundraising night at the Rose Centre. 
It was hugely successful, raising $1700 
towards a water project in Vanuatu. Most 
communities struggle to have access to fresh 
water and these funds will go towards the 
installation of rainwater harvesting at Tafea 
College.

Contact us at info@devonportrotary.co.nz  
or visit www.devonportrotary.co.nz  

if you would like more info.

THANKS TO
This month’s column 
is proudly supported 
by Club President,  
Paul Treacher.
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20 years ago from the Flagstaff files

Looking Back

•  Navy ships and staff are deployed to 
Indonesia for ‘peacekeeping’. It is the first 
time in more than 30 years the New Zealand 
navy has entered a live war zone.

• The Endeavour sailing ship is set to come to 
Auckland and berth at Devonport Wharf, as 
part of millennium celebrations. It is the only 
event in Devonport to gain funding from the 
Millennium Grants Board

• A massive New Year’s Eve bash planned 
in Devonport is canned after North Shore 
City Council declines a $90,000 funding 
application.

• Hand-weeding is to be investigated as an 
alternative to chemical spraying.

• The Devonport Centre plan is out for 
comment. It includes plans to promote 
alternatives to cars to reduce the need to 
provide more parking in the town centre; 
develop the New World area into a true 
square; and improve pedestrian links and 
streetscaping for Wynyard St.

• More than 100 people attend a Genetic 
Engineering meeting at the Depot, addressed 
by Dr Paul Butler, a Devonport resident 
and medical chairman of Physicians and 
Scientists for Responsible Genetics.

• Warning signs are erected at Ngataringa, St 
Leonards and Narrow Neck beaches alerting 
to the possibility of sewage contamination 
after torrential rain. 

Interview subject… Navy commander Peter McHaffie

• World War I veteran Cyril Bassett is honoured 
at Stanley Point with a lookout named after 
him.

• A new fish fountain is unveiled by property 
developer Jack Scott outside Hammer 
Hardware in Clarence St. Scott hopes it will 
become a Devonport icon. 

• Devonport Primary performs a play that is  
set in ancient Rome, written by teacher Keith 
Passmore. Return to Vardia is performed to 
full houses at the school’s hall. 

•  A new format for the Devonport Arts Festival 
is planned for 2000. The previous 10-day 

format for the festival has been scrapped. In 
2000, it will take place over two to three days. 

• Ivy Russell – one of Devonport’s oldest 
residents – dies aged 104. She had lived in 
Devonport for around 30 years

• Belmont Baptist Church celebrates 50 years, 
with members recalling extra rooms had to 
be hired in the 1960s due to skyrocketing 
demand for Sunday-School spots. The church 
was also active in driving out a sex shop that 
set up in an the area in 1995 

• Navy commander Peter McHaffie is the 
Flagstaff interview subject. 

ACG  1/2 page 

Open Day
Years 1–13

Saturday 21 September
9.30am–1.30pm

Enrol now
parnellcollege.acgedu.com
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Meet the North Shore Council and Devonport-
Takapuna Local Board candidates at The Rose 
Centre special event RoseTalks, 7 to 9pm, 
Thursday 12 September. You do need to book. 
It’s 100% free, we just need to keep a tab on 
numbers. Go to trybooking.co.nz/1424 to register.

Then on Tuesday 24 September, in an official 
RoseTalks presentation, join the delightful Anne 
Rimmer, conservationist, historian, and award-
winning author, while she unravels for us the story 
of Tiritiri Matangi. Lots of lovely bird studies and 
archival photos, stories of the lighthouse-keeper 
days and the wartime period, and of course the 
restoration project with the replanting of trees 
and the introduction of the special birds, which 
has led to the present wonderful Open Sanctuary. 
You do need to book just for numbers control. Go 
to trybooking.co.nz/1621 to grab your seats. It is 
100% free, but we will invite koha.

The Rose Centre and Kids
We’re always delighted when we can host kids 
shows here in the Rose Centre Theatre. This 
month, we have the delightful Russian musical 
rendition of Pippi Longstocking.

But it’s not just shows. Every day during school 
terms, we host sKids for the kids of Bayswater 
and Belmont needing after-school care as parents 
make their ways home.

Beyond that, on Tuesday mornings throughout 
winter, we’re delighted to have Devonport 
Peninsula Trust’s Winter Play for toddlers.
Also, on Tuesdays after school, we are the location 
for Creative Matters art classes for kids with a 
keen interest in art. Go to creativematters.co.nz 
for more details.
. P 09 445 9900

E info@rosecentre.co.nz
F @RoseCentre    W rosecentre.co.nz

A privately contracted digger being driven 
through the historic Mt Victoria cemetery 
has prompted a complaint to Auckland 
Council.

A volunteer who works in the cemetery, 
Gail Lyons, says the digger would more 
than likely have crossed over some of the 
cemetery’s hundreds of unmarked graves. 

But the owner of the neighbouring prop-
erty where the digger was working, who 
was away at the time, says any damage to 
the turf was cleaned up.

A neighbour, who did not want to be identi-
fied, complained to the council and Flagstaff.

 Lyons says it is another case (following  
tree-pruning in May that left timber offcuts 
and damaged a grave) that shows the council 
needs to create guidelines for the cemetery 
through a conservation plan.

Lyons recently sent a formal complaint to 
the council about the pruning mess, which 
still hasn’t been cleaned up.

Volunteers working in the cemetery have 
pleaded with Auckland Council for several 
years for a conservation plan, to set down 
rules for all activities in the cemetery and 
outlining who does what.

Conservation plans are in place for Auck-

land’s other oldest cemeteries, Symonds St 
and Waikumete.

Two months after a request from the Flag-
staff for a conservation plan for the ceme-
tery, or maintenance guidelines provided to 
contracter Ventia, Auckland Council says 
there is no such plan and that the instructions 
to Ventia are to “ensure turf and gardens are 
maintained to be visually pleasing with a 
healthy, even turf”.

 Council maintains the graves are private-
ly owned and maintained by volunteers.

Lyons says that isn’t good enough. Even 
though the graves are technically owned by 
families, Ventia and its subcontractors still 
damage them with mechanical weed-eaters, 
she says.

She is “speechless” with anger after her 
complaint about damage to a brick tomb by 
a contractor was met with a response from 
council heritage manager Chris Mallows 
denying any damage being done.

“I have been looking after the cemetery 
for three years and I know who did the 
damage,” Lyons says.

Ventia receives more than $46 million 
a year for its maintenance of public assets 
across seven local-board areas.

Digger use prompts complaint

A century-old two-storey home that herit-
age advocates feared was being ‘demolished 
by neglect’ is being saved, with work starting 
after several years of stasis.

During that time, Devonport Heritage has 
been contacting Auckland Council about the 
partially demolished state of 28 Cheltenham 
Rd, fearing water was getting in. 

On 4 July 2019, a council officer assured 
Devonport Heritage’s Margot McRae the 
house had been inspected and moisture read-
ings suggested the house had been sufficiently 
protected.

A new consent, with previously consented 
and new elements, was approved in June. 

Work would start full-time within a month, 
monitoring officer Freya Fortzer said in the 
email.

The Flagstaff, Devonport Heritage and 
neighbours have all noted intermittent work 
at the site since 4 August, but nothing that 
could be described as ‘full-time’. However, 
last week, work continued for several days.

Heritage home 
back from brink

More work needed 
on Kawerau Reserve 

name change 
Iwi will be consulted further to come 

up with a new name for Kawerau 
Reserve.

 Jim Eagles has asked Auckland 
Council for his great-great-grandfather 
William Oliver to be remembered in the 
naming of the reserve, as intended by 
Devonport Borough Council. In 1976, 
the council resolved that the reserve at 
end of what is today known as Kawerau 
Ave be named Oliver Reserve.

Since then, however, it appears 
Kawerau Reserve has been the name 
used on maps.

Council officers, who previously 
recommended the Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board proceed with a dual name 
for Oliver Reserve, will engage with iwi 
and then produce another report for 
the board.

Appeals lodged on 
Gull service station

BP says its rebuilt petrol station on Lake 
Rd is on track to open in early December. 

Some locals have expressed concern the 
large nature of the works would result in it 
taking longer.  

Appeals have been lodged by both Gull 
and opponents to its planned unmanned petrol 
station in Cheltenham.

Environment Commissioners granted a 
resource consent for a new station on Tainui 
Rd, but with shorter opening hours than Gull 
wanted.

The application for a 24-hour self-serve 
operation was granted consent, but the station 
will have to  be closed at night, and overnight 
fuel deliveries are banned.

BP petrol station on 
track for December 
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Progressive Risk Management (PRM) is 
a boutique risk-management consultancy, 
which is based in Devonport and operates 
throughout New Zealand. Established in 
2014 in Sydney, PRM routinely provided 
consulting services in New Zealand for 
various industries. PRM committed to es-
tablishing an office in Auckland in 2018, 
with the Devonport office commencing op-
erations in early 2019.

Nick Passlow, one of the two directors 
of PRM, has moved to Devonport with 
his young family to fully commit to the 
business expansion and provide his 15 
years’ consulting experience to the local 
community. 

Nick had spent a few years of his child-
hood in Auckland in the late 80s, and had 
fond memories of the region and its peo-

ple when planning the move. Relocating 
from Manly in Sydney, Nick and his fam-
ily were instantly drawn to the geograph-
ically beautiful and community-focused 
area of Devonport. Nick and Julia have 
settled nicely into Mozeley Avenue, with 
two boys, who both attend local childcare  
facilities.

PRM focuses on two key elements of 
risk management and mitigation: environ-
mental risk and workplace-safety risk. Its 
primary areas of expertise are contaminat-
ed land and asbestos in the built environ-
ment, and the risks associated with both.

The services PRM offers include asbes-
tos inspections and sampling, refurbish-
ment/demolition asbestos surveys, clear-
ance certificates and contaminated-land 
assessments.

PRM works for business of all sizes, 
from residential customers through to 
national government agencies and mul-
tinational companies. It has a real focus 
on value-for-money project delivery by 
experienced and friendly staff.

PRM has locally recruited Alex Wood, 
a highly competent and qualified asbestos 
consultant of Scottish descent. Alex has 
been working in the local industry for over 
a year, with 10 years prior to that working 
in the oil and gas, nuclear and property sec-
tors in the UK.

If your property was built before 2000, 
and you are concerned that there may 
be asbestos-containing materials, then 
give PRM a call on 0272-809-804 or  
email nick.passlow@progressiverm.co.nz  
for more details.

Devonport’s local  
asbestos-risk-management company

www.progressiverm.co.nz

+64 272 809 804

• Pre-purchase asbestos survey

• Asbestos sampling and identification

• Refurbishment assessment works

• Asbestos removal management

‘Assessing your asbestos risk in Devonport’
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So, we all know that shopping local is 
the best way to support your local busi-
nesses, right? Ever needed to pop into your 
‘local’ only to discover it’s been closed and 
it leaves you thinking, if only the commu-
nity had supported it more! 

Well, an absolute gem in the Hauraki 
shops is adamant this fate isn’t going to 
descend upon them, and they really are 
putting money where the mouth is — it is 
guaranteed your taste buds will explode as 
soon as you walk into the store!

 The Village Butcher is a treasure trove 
for all things carnivorous – not only high-
quality raw meats, but home-cured bacon, 
sausages made in-house the traditional 
way, black pudding as it’s meant to be, 
pies, sausage rolls, pate, lamb shanks, Ital-
ian meatballs, kebabs, hamburger patties, 
cottage and shepherd’s pies, salamis, bil-
tong, lasagna . . . the list goes on and on. 
And everything, and we mean everything, 
is made in-store! 

Let’s just take the pies. Roughly 150-180 
pies are made fresh throughout each week 
using top-quality ingredients – and lots of 
them. Each pie is lovingly handmade and 
baked in-store, and does actually feed a 
family. 

Ray and the boys have been the team 
behind The Village Butcher since January 
2018; Ray is a North Shore boy born and 
bred and his Scottish butchers are Dickie 
from Torbay and Richie from Massey. 
They have amassed an impressive collec-
tive 133 years of butchering expertise be-
tween them.

The individual service the team offers 
is exemplary. Having a dinner party or 

gathering? Want some in-
spiration for Sunday dinner or 
a BBQ?  There’s nothing they 
don’t know about their trade and 
they are super keen to share their knowl-
edge to help their loyal clients and show 
new customers how they go over and above 
to provide an outstanding service.

 It’s clear how much pride they take in 
what they do as soon as you walk through 
the doors – the shop is spotless and very 
well presented. Great care and dedication is 
apparent throughout and all done with wel-
coming smiles and a genuine desire to help.

Not sure what to cook? Ray, Dickie and 
Richie will happily share their expertise 
and advice, make suggestions, help you 

choose a particular cut of 
meat, offer recipes and will 
even stuff your joint or roast 

with your own home -made stuff-
ing for you to collect and cook at home! 

Heads up –  get those orders in for your 
Christmas Turkey!

So next time you’re crawling along 
Lake Rd, thinking what on earth to cook 
for dinner, head into the Village Butcher 
store for a huge range of fresh, healthy, 
tasty options, all served with a smile and 
as much advice and as many suggestions 
as you need.  Nothing is too much for this 
team, and that personal friendly service 
comes served on a shiny meat platter every 
time!  

Support quality local businesses

People come in a lot 
through word of mouth. 

Someone will come in and 
say: I’ve heard about your 

hamburger patties, or  
kebabs or pies. So that’s  

a really nice feeling.

SPECIAL
Pork LoIn 

ChoPS  
$12.99kg

Phone 09 489 8364
359 Lake road, hauraki Corner

oPEnInG hoUrS:
7am–6pm Monday–Friday

7am–5pm Saturday–Sunday
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Jayda-Belle Stirling from Belmont Primary 
won the peninsula schools speech contest with 
her speech, What do you want to be when you 
grow up?

Runners-up were William Robson from 

Belmont (Why you shouldn’t make excuses); 
Charlie Hawkins from Vauxhall School (Why 
children should be allowed to vote); and Iris 
Cairns from Devonport Primary School (Why 
we should be  grateful for life in New Zealand).

Peninsula speech-contest winners 

Forms of address… Speech-contest judges Auckland councillor Richard 
Hills (left) and Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member Mike Cohen 
(right) with runners-up (from left to right) Charlie Hawkins, William 
Robson and Iris Cairns, and winner Jayda-Belle Stirling

As Devonport’s birth rate plummets, 
a toy library for toddlers is struggling to 
stay afloat.

In the past decade, Devonport’s birth 
rate has dropped by more than a third, 
from 151 births in 2008 to 40 last year, 
Department of Internal Affairs data shows.

The Play-a-While Toy Library, which 
runs on Saturdays, had 75 member 
families a decade ago, but is now down 
to 45.

“With our low number of members, 
committee members have stepped 
in to do extra duties where required,” 
membership officer Victoria Watson says.

The toy library is having an open 
morning on 21 September in Devonport 
Community House from 9am to 11.30am.

“We have toys, musical instruments, 
bikes, scooters, ride-ons, puzzles, dress-
ups, board games – we have something 
for babies upwards,” Watson says, 
adding that the concept is good for the 
environment, and that toys can be hired 
for children’s parties.

Watson puts the drop in young children 
down to high house prices.

“There’s not as many young families 
in the area. A lot of our members are not 
Auckland born and bred. A lot are expats. 
I guess because they didn’t want to bring 
toys with them.”

Birth slump 
hits toy library

The squash club is continuing to improve and 
develop its community gym facility. In May, 
we invested $75K in upgrading aerobic and 
strength equipment with new imported, high- 
quality gear from the True Force range.
New carpet has been laid throughout the gym 
and improved lighting is in place in the car- 
park area. A security camera system has been 
installed in the building, to enhance member 
security.
We run Pilates, yoga and  tness classes in the 
soft-workout area. This space can be hired for 
other types of  fitness classes.  
• Authorised personal trainers available on-site.  
•  Very reasonable pricing and not overcrowded, 

plenty of parking. 
•  Open from 5am to 8pm daily – no closures 

for holidays etc. Gym members eligible for 
good rates for squash club.  

• Casual court hire available for squash courts. 
 

All joining information is on the 
Devonport Squash Club website or contact  
vice-president@devonportsquash.org.nz

Devonport Squash Club and Gym

www.devonportsquash.org.nz

69 Wairoa Road
Narrow Neck
Devonport

Phone 445 1040
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W I L L I A M  S A N D E R S  R E T I R E M E N T  V I L L A G E

Independent apartments

For more information phone 
Janet or Mark on 445 0909.

Sales offi  ce open 7 days a week 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport 

Your choice of two stunning apartments.

The last fi rst fl oor apartment in 
this stage is ready to move into 
now! Enjoy a peaceful outlook 
over Polly’s Park, spacious living 
and dining, underfl oor heating 
in the bathroom and a second 
separate toilet.

Priced at $840,000

View plans today of a fi rst fl oor 
corner apartment which will 
receive all day sun and enjoy a 
garden outlook. It will feature two 
balconies, a designer kitchen, open 
plan living and a study nook.

Priced at $1,200,000

Artist impression
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When comparing retirement villages a good place to start is by visiting www.consumer.org.nz
and searching retirement village. It’s important you can relax knowing you have made 

the right decision for you and your family.

Few things in life come 
with certainty. However, 
our fi xed weekly fee 
provides just that. 
Your weekly fee is fi xed 
for the entire time you 
occupy your apartment, 
guaranteed.*

Fixed weekly fee

At William Sanders ‘no hidden 
costs’ means no waitlist 
fees, no surprise costs 
when you move in, and no 
administration fees. There 
are also no marketing or on-
sale costs when you leave, 
as these are covered by 
the deferred management 
fee that Ryman caps at 20 
percent - one of the lowest in 
the retirement sector.

No hidden costs

Putting our residents 
fi rst has always been a 
priority, and trust is a vital 
part of this.

Since 2014 Ryman 
Healthcare has been 
repeatedly named the 
Most Trusted Brand in 
the retirement sector as 
voted by New Zealanders.

Retirement living 
you can trust

Fair terms to make a diff erence
WILLIAM SANDERS RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Moving into a retirement village is a big decision, and not all villages are the same. 
That’s why we’ve set out our terms clearly, and made sure they are fair.
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A collection of anonymous confessions en-
graved on glass panels are among 200 artworks 
being exhibited by Takapuna Grammar School 
visual-arts students.

International Baccalaureate (IB) visual-arts 
students at the school are led by teacher Francis 
Potter over two years in preparation for a final 
exhibition that they curate themselves.

Student Hannah Bewg (17) placed collection 
boxes around the school and at her mother’s 
workplace and asked people to put anonymous 
admissions into the boxes.

Hannah then engraved some of the secrets 
onto small glass panels.

“I displayed them on glass be-
cause it’s about the fragility of trust 
and how quickly it can shatter,” says 
Hannah.

“Some of them made me cry, 
literally,” says Potter.

‘I cheated on the love of my 
life’; ‘I bring a gin and tonic to my 
daughter’s dance performances, so 
they are more bearable’; and ‘I’m a 
vegetarian but I eat meat secretly’, 
were among some of the confessions.

Other artworks include paintings, 
sculptures, photography, installation 
and 3D printing.

“Each student had to create be-
tween eight and 11 pieces, which 
they have worked on over two 
years,” says Potter.

“The exhibition is usually held 
at The Depot Artspace, but because 
we had 20 students this year, we just 
had too many artworks, so it had to 
be held in the school hall.”

Students will be assessed on their 
works as well as their curatorial 
process.

“Mr Potter always has ideas. You 
can go to him with just a tiny little 
thing and he can just turn it into 
something massive,” says Niamh 

Engraved secrets among TGS artworks

Art show... TGS artists Niamh Chalmers (left) and Hannah Bewg

Chalmers who has created a collection of eight 
paintings.

“I’m a creative coach rather than a teacher,” 
says Potter. “The kids have a real agency over 
their work. IB gives me a lot more flexibility 
as a teacher.”

He’s proud of his students. “They have 
worked really hard. It’s a good opportunity for 
the community and other students to see the 
amount of work they put in.”

The Eclectic Collective exhibition is in 
the Takapuna Grammar School hall until 8 
September. All works are for sale.

Preparation… Gracie McLeod sets up  
her works for display

LIVE MUSIC
Every Friday

 6th Paul Vincent Duo from 9pm

 13th Dean Te Paa Band from 9pm

 20th Chris Dent from 9pm

 27th Father and Son from 9pm

REMEMBER
Weekly Specials

 MON Pie and Pint Day $20

 TUES Quiz Night  7.30pm 

 WED 2 for 1 Main Meal Night

  FRI Our famous Happy 
Hour from 4-7pm

  Kids eat FREE from the 
kids menu every weekend 
and throughout the  
school holidays

RUGBY
On the big screen

Saturday 7th 
All Blacks vs. Tonga 

2.30pm

RUGBY
World Cup LIVE

All games will be shown LIVE  
at The Patriot

PATRIOT PICKS – MUST WATCH

 Friday 20th September 
 Ireland vs. Scotland 7.45pm 
England vs. Tonga 10.15pm

Sunday 29th September 
Australia vs. Wales 8.45pm

 Monday 30th September 
Scotland vs. Samoa 11.15pm

 Wednesday 2nd October 
NZ vs. Canada 11.15pm

WHAT’S ON
IN SEPTEMBER

14 Victoria Road Devonport 
Ph 445 3010

www.thepatriot.co.nz
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About the ferries
The two four-engine sister vessels have a capacity of 400 customers and wide side 
doors for quick boarding. They’re both in the final stages of complete refurbishments, 
with new engines, luggage and bike racks, tables and canopies. One ferry will join the 
Devonport fleet during peak commuter hours.

The new vessels are a demonstration of our commitment 
to improving our service and developing an integrated network.  

This requires extensive collaboration – involving a range of government 
and local government departments, and equally as importantly, 
operators, businesses, communities, innovators and investors. 

Fullers360 CEO Mike Horne

“

“

Introducing two fully refurbished vessels, a $15 million investment 
in the future of Auckland’s ferry network. See you on board!

COMING TO THE

this summerthis summer
HAURAKI GULF

We’re excited to announce that our two new vessels are nearly ready to 
go into service this month. 
Named Kekeno and Ika Kākahi, the fully refurbished ferries will permanently join the 
fleet in September. Our $15 million investment will add resilience to the Devonport 
route, in time for the summer season. 

fullers.co.nz | 09 367 9111

We’ll continue to update you as we have more information on:
• Free Child Weekend Fares for the Devonport route from 7 September
• Upgrade to the current MyFerry app 
• Timing of when Kea will depart for annual maintenance 
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Go Metro.

Our on-demand rideshare service, AT Local, gets you seamlessly to and from  
the Devonport, Bayswater and Stanley Bay Ferry terminals on your terms.

For more information visit AT.govt.nz/local

to the ferry
 with ease.
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Nick Boyd digs deep for material in life and art

Artist and set designer Nicholas J Boyd 
hunts for cannon balls and bullets on Devonport 
beaches in his spare time.

Boyd lives on Tainui Rd and frequents the 
local beaches with a friend who knows the 
special spots to dig up the old ammunition.

“I can’t tell you where it is, it’s a secret. But 
I’ve found a couple of cannons and bullets 
there.”

Boyd grew up in Devonport, but from the 
age of nine, spent four years in Brunei with his 
family, where his father taught at a high school.

Back in New Zealand, and after leaving 
school, he washed dishes at various cafes and 
restaurants around Devonport, and then moved 
up into cooking.

“Dish-washing was the hardest job I’ve ever 
done, but it teaches you a lot of time-manage-
ment skills.”

Boyd began a science degree at Otago Uni-
versity in 2003, but decided it wasn’t for him. 
He moved back to Auckland and completed a 
Bachelor of Communications in 2008.

It was while he was at university that he 

started really getting into his art.
Boyd moved into a flat on Cross St, in 

Auckland’s CBD, with nine other artists and 
ran exhibitions out of a gallery space attached 
to their building.  

“I learnt from other artists I was friends with, 
and I got quite ambitious.

“I’m just doing it for myself now and seeing 
how far I can push it,” he says.

House-painting was his go-to job after uni-
versity. Boyd says this helped with his brush 
control and observing how paint goes onto a 
surface.

These days, he doesn’t sketch any of his 
work and instead paints straight onto a canvas.
This creates pieces that  he describes as authen-
tic, organic and eclectic.

Boyd is currently working in the film indus-
try, creating sets, which he says is teaching him 
a whole other medium.

He works more than 50 hours a week, using 
plaster and wood for set design. He creates 
personal projects in his own time.

“I’ve had to do a whole lot of wood-carving 

working in film, and I managed to get some 
vintage chisels and gauges. The vintage tools 
are a lot better quality. I’m really interested 
in woodworking and I make a lot of my own 
frames,” says Boyd.

His film work has included a pilot episode of 
television series Roman Empire and three sea-
sons of cult television show Ash vs Evil Dead.

Boyd’s art has led to some paid work.
“I’m working on commissions for friends 

and building some more panels. I’ve also been 
doing some work with Nigel Roberts, who is 
a signwriter. Signwriting has really influenced 
me, and I’m interested into getting into it myself 
as it helps with painting,” he says.

Boyd is happiest knowing he is an individual, 
creating art that is authentically his own.

“I stopped looking at other people’s art for 
reference a long time ago. I like to just see what 
happens when I start to paint on the canvas,” 
he says.

“I’m still trying to decide whether to stick to 
a certain aesthetic or just keep doing different 
things.”

Self-taught …artist Nick Boyd paints, frames pictures, builds film sets and has recently got into signwriting

AccommodAtion 
wAnted 

will you be travelling  
overseas this summer? 
We are a reliable, tidy Dutch 

family (two children) looking for 
a temporary home on the North 

Shore. We love pets. Arriving 
Auckland on Jan 20, and can 

stay 1–6 months. 
Email us on  

deboerart@gmail.com  
or phone +821 03036 2102

ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS 

021-909790 
445-6691 

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience

Professional Quality Service 
•  Gasfitting •  Certifying/Licensed
•  Digger Hire •  Plumber/Drainlayer 
•  All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Contact Dan
info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz

0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

ObOrn 
PlumbinG 

AnD DrAinAGE lTD

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

www.scapetech.co.nz
scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

•  Solid Plastering
•  Block-work
•  Fireplaces
•  Gib-stopping
•  Small or Large Jobs

Phone Paul: 445 3154
027 493 8592  zipzap@ihug.co.nz

Ph Paul: 445 3154
027 493 8592

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

Robyn 021 257 0124
Jen 021 403 974

Flourishgardens.jr@gmail.com

Installation, 
maintenance, design 

with care and attention.

local since 2006
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nzwww.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

Call Steve at

Jefferson 
Plumbing Ltd

Your quality local
plumbing tradesman

for over 30 years

Ph. (021) 731 646
Ph. (09) 445 3764

plumbing tradesman
for over 30 years

Ph. (021) 731 646
Ph. (09) 445 3764

email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz

email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

Call Steve at

Jefferson 
Plumbing Ltd

Your quality local

Your quality local
plumbing tradesman

for over 30 years

Ph. (021) 731 646
Ph. (09) 445 3764

Your quality local
plumbing tradesman

for over 30 years

www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

Ph. (021) 731 646
Ph. (09) 445 3764

email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz

Call Steve at

Jefferson 
Plumbing Ltd

Call Steve at

Jefferson 
Plumbing Ltd

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

PLUMBING & 
GAS-FITTING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
40 YEARS SERVICING DEVONPORT
GRANT  027-459-3880 

MIKE  021-934-898

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE
Specialist in all 

aspects of concrete. 
Small diggers and Bobcat 

(for tight excavation work). 

For free quotes and advice 
Phone Alan Michie
0274 957 505

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

DEVONPORT
AUTO

CENTRE
� Full Vehicle Servicing

and Maintenance � WOF
ANDRE & WENDY CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Fax (09) 445 7629
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  NEW SERVICE  
Tyres and Wheel Alignment

 Full Vehicle Servicing 
and Maintenance  WOF

• Re Roofing
• New Roofing
• Villa & Bungalow Specialists

www.metalroofingservices.co.nz

Blocked Drains 
Sewer and Stormwater, 

Tree root removal 
unblock Toilets,  

Basins, Showers etc 
CCTV camera if required 

Ph 021 841 745
Same Day SerViCe

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:  
96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield, Auckland   
Hours: 8 - 5 weekdays

Call our designers to bring your 
ideas to life. Free consultation. 
10 year workmanship guarantee.

Phone 09 443 4461

www.neodesign.co.nz

kitchens
DESIGN   MANUFACTURE   INSTALL
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ACCOMMODATION.

Cheltenham Beach Studio. 
Stunning studio with new fit-
out only metres from the beach. 
Available for short or long-
term holiday accommodation. 
Self-contained with separate 
access and private garden. Wi-
Fi included. Phone Mike  
021 747 526.
Classy 3 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, fully furnished Devon-
port house on Achilles Reserve 
near Narrow Neck. More in-
formation go to www.devon-
porttuihouse.weebly.com or  
www.sabbaticalhomes.com.
Holiday Accommodation, 
Bayswater. Norwood stu-
dio. Private, well presented. 
$95 per night. Ph 446 1203.  
flexmans@gmail.com
Holiday Accommodation  
C h e l t e n h a m ,  a b s o l u t e 
beachfront .  One double 
and two singles, shady set-
ting, everything supplied.  
Ph 027 425 3008.
Stunning Cheltenham Beach 
Cottage, metres from the beach. 
Available for short or long-term 
holiday accommodation. Beau-
tifully refurbished, one bed-
room, self-contained cottage 
with a private garden. Phone 
Rebekah 027 694 3933 or email  
devonportbeks@gmail.com.

LOST & FOUND

PURSE - red & black cloth 
zipped purse lost near Devon-
port ferry with MasterCard 
inside. Reward for return. Please 
phone Janet @ 445 2601.

REST HOMES

Ascot House Retirement 
Home, quality care with dignity 
in a friendly, family atmosphere. 
Phone Shona, 445 2518.
Komatua Care Centre – We 
care for older people who have 
memory loss and behavioural 
difficulties. Professional care 
is given in a nurturing envi-
ronment. For all enquiries -  
phone 445 1707.
Palm Grove Rest Home:  
A non-institutional style home 
providing compassionate, holis-
tic care. Soul food and good peo-
ple. Call Sharon Byron-McKay: 
445-0009.

SERVICES OFFERED 

A1 Home cleaners   Weekly/
fortnightly. Husband and wife.
Honest, reliable, careful work-
ers. All equipment supplied.  
Refs avail. Ph/txt Joyce on 022 
073 1550. 
Amazing home cleaning in-
cluding windows. 15 years’ ex-
perience. References available 
phone 027 492 6220.
Concrete-laying specialist. 
Shadbolt Concrete. Broom, 
Exposed and trowel finishes. 
Free quote call Ben Shadbolt 
022 102 5700.
Curtains & Roman Blinds  
Free measure, quote and design 
advice. 20 years’ experience.  
Phone Sara  027 625 5844. 
Devonport  upholstery. 
Recover specialist. Antiques 
and contemporary styles.  
Recycling furniture for 36 years. 
John Hancox. Phone: 446 0372.
Custom-Made Lampshades 
An easy & effective way to up-
date your interior decor!20yrs+ 
local known business serving 
commercial & residential cus-
tomers, specialising in new cre-
ations or reviving old favourites 
& vintage. Free quote & design 
advice.Contact: Claire, Oscuro 
NZ Ltd on 021 0249 7428,  
oscurolampshades@gmail.com, 
www.oscuro.co.nz
Devonport Window Repairs. 
Sash and casement windows, 
wooden doors. Rotten sills and 
window components repaired 
or replaced. General carpentry. 
For your local window spe-
cialist. Phone Hubert Strang -  
446 6174 or 021 274 4191.
Gardening help? Call the 
WEEDS & WORMS team. 
Local, experienced, effi-
cient, reliable. Free quotes. 
Jeni 021 951 153 or Kirstan  
021 540 226.
Gardener Available Qual-
ified and experienced land-
scape designer. Enjoys getting 
his hands dirty. Good plant 
knowledge. Hard-working, 
reliable and creative with 
plantings. Contact Paddy 
022 502 2122 or 446 6188,  
paddyvogt@gmail.com
Gardening. Do you need regular 
help? No time for a tidy-up? Let 
me help. Experienced gardener. 
Ph Carolyn on 446 6517 or  
027 292 8167 for a free on-site 
consultation.

SERVICES OFFERED 
Gutter Guards / Gutter Clean-
ing LeafScreen Gutter Protec-
tion, Competitive Rates, Flag-
staff discount. info@leafscreen.
co.nz, 0800 LEAFLESS (53 
23 53)
Handyman. Mature profes-
sional in Devonport, Bayswater 
area. Repairs, painting, those 
jobs you just don’t have time 
to do. Free quote. References.  
Ph. Brian 021 150 8898.
House plans, renovations, al-
terations, and sketch designs. 
30 years experience in heritage 
area. First hour’s consultation 
free. Call Donn 021 273 9739.
Housekeeper. Home clean-
ing, including windows. Ex-
perienced. References. Phone  
442 2273, 027 492 6220.

Jones electrical. Domestic 
and commercial electrician. 
Great rates, quick service.  
020 4154 5904.
Let me mow your lawns and 
trim your hedges. I live locally. 
Phone Chris from Lifestyle 
Plus on 09-488-7279 or 027-
245-6264. Or you can email 
me on chris@lifestyleplusltd.
nz. References available.
Locksmith,  Devonport’s 
own Sco t t  R ichardson .  
Mob 021 976 607.
mint. HOME CLEANING 
Your local cleaning couple 
is ready to deliver our 5-star 
shine to your home. For weekly 
cleaning, Spring, Moving or 
Open-Home cleans, and a FREE 
quote, call Pat (09) 415 0028. 
Rotten wooden joinery etc 
repaired by craftsman builders 
using marine glues and fillers 
and treated timber. Call Duane 
on 027 488 5478.
Section services. Trees: pruned, 
removed. Hedges: trimmed, 
reduced.  Section clean-ups. Ph 
Dom 027 222 1223.
Shadbolt Concrete. Local Con-
crete layer. Small job specialist. 
Exposed, broom and trowel 
finishes. Call Ben Shadbolt on 
022 102 5700.

SERVICES OFFERED 

Tagbuster, graffiti looked after 
Devonport to Hauraki Corner. 
Call the Tagbuster 0800antitag, 
0800 2684 824.
Violins sold, hired, repaired 
and restored. Farrell’s Music, 
467 Lake Road Takapuna. 
Phone 489 7935.

TUITION

Adult beginners music:  
Cello, piano, theory. Especial-
ly tailored. harmonymusic@ 
hotmai l .co .nz  or  Anne:  
021 0306 436.
Art Classes @ D’Port Com-
munity house: Friday morning, 
mastering art. Ph Lucy Bucknall 
– 446 0389. 
Bonjour! Visiting France? A 
French student? Or a devout 
Francophile? French tutoring - 
one-on-one or group sessions. 
$40 per hour per person. Call 
Vicky on 0274 899 011.
Guitar lessons. Private tuition 
in Bayswater, near the school, 
by experienced professional 
musician. Learn in a recording 
studio atmosphere. All ages, all 
levels. Phone: 022- 309 2272.
Learn piano/keyboard. Les-
sons from $19.00. Private, 
Professional, Affordable, En-
joyment for all ages. Competi-
tions, Practical, Theory Exams. 
NZ Modern School of Music  
0800-696-874.
Learn the bagpipes! Beginners 
of all ages welcome. Contact 
Lewis at lewismacd@gmail.
com or 021 182 0566.
Mathematics Tuition Avail-
able for years 9 to 13 by a retired 
maths teacher. Phone Graeme 
445 8575.
NCEA Maths Exam special-
ist. 100% Student pass rate in 
2018 for all my  level 1 and 3 
students. Please ph Peter 021 
0817 5037.

SERVICES OFFERED 

Piano Lessons. Piano & 
music theory tuition from 
classically trained pia-
nist. Devonport-based and 
can travel to your home.  
Ph 021 079 0005 or email  
windarc.darius@gmail.com
Primary Tutor Maths, En-
glish, Health & Wellbeing 
and Drama for 5-11-year-olds.  
School prep also available. Visit  
www.gschuwertutoring.com for 
further details. 027 410 6871 
gschuwertutoring@gmail.com
Sewing Classes Learn the sew-
ing essentials through working 
on fun, creative projects. Classes 
to suit a range of ages and 
abilities. Get in touch: hello@
exhibit12.com or contact Katie 
021 124 2589.

TUITION

SLSS Swim School,  11 
Evan Street, Belmont (off 
Eversleigh Road). Special-
ists in preschoolers. Phone  
486 6728 for more info.
Vocal Coach  Jenn Shel-
t o n ,  o f f e r i n g  s i n g i n g 
lessons to al l  ages and  
abilities. Hauraki based.  
jenn.shelton@gmail.com

WANTED

GARAGE for classic car, used 
regularly so easy access, handy 
Devonport village. Please phone 
445 0331.

Classifieds

Real Estate
buying, selling, renting

www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz
Licensed Agent, REAA COOPER & CO REAL ESTATE LIMITED MREINZ DEVONPORT

Located Next to Devonport New World

• FREE Facials when buying product
• FREE Delivery in Devonport
• FREE blister packing 

• 2-for-1 Facials – You can bring a friend 
•  50% off Inner Health Hayfever Relief  

when you purchase certain antihistamines

Many more SPRING discounts in store

www.247pharmacy.co.nz Tel: 09 445 4000

We are running  
a number of 
SPRING SPEcIalS in store

We are looking for someone with 
good sewing skills to complete cloth-
ing alterations/repairs on a part time 
basis. Sewing experience 1+ years.

The role suits someone with a fluent 
English who can also handle Cus-
tomer Service. Applicants for this po-
sition should have NZ residency or a 
valid NZ work visa.

Please call on 0210333707  
to find out more info.

Part-time position
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            IGNITE 
SOHO QUARTER LANEWAY TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND  Assessment of Environmental Effects  03.07.2018        

Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  
existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Call Sean Reeves for a free quote
• Housewashing • Roof treatments
• Waterblasting • Window cleaning
bubbleboyshousewashing@gmail.com

Professional Services

Joe Martin
0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

.

Selling Simply
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

A simple cost 
effective alternative 

to selling your 
property

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Hi,

We have just listed a home in your neighbourhood at:

__________________________________________

Please give me a call if you may be interested.

Regards Joe Martin

Mobile : 0274 326 731

joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz

• There are NO up-front fees

•	 Extensive	marketing	coverage.	Full	signage,	colour	flyers	-	all	included

• Flat fee commission of $10,000 plus GST

 Which can save you thousands!!

•	 Personal	service,	you	sell	with	the	Agent	you	list	with

•	 Joe	Martin	is	an	experienced	agent,	who	has	been	selling		 	 	
	 on	the	North	Shore	since	1995	including	10	years	of		 	 	
	 running	his	own	successful	company	-	Devonport	Realty	Ltd

We are a new Real Estate company offering a simple 
cost effective alternative for selling your property.

Selling Simply
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

Job Number: 179763

A6 POSTCARD PROOF













































































Real Estate Sales 
Fixed Commission!!

$15,000 plus GST 
Includes Advertising!

19 Years Selling Locally
www.sellingsimply.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ

Personal Trainer
Devonport Squash Club Gym

Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice

1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95
personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Ph (09) 377 4285  www.ovlov.co.nz

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

Ovlov Marine Ltd

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | info@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE
FrEE vEnUE HIrE*

Birthday parties, Private 
functions, Catering optional

*minimum spend applies

LIVE SHOWS & SPECIAL EVENTS
THE VIC FUN FLASHbACk:  
THE HINdENbURg (1975) – 8.30Pm 
The original 1970s adventure, drama The Hindenburg will  
be screening at The vic as part of The vic Fun Flashbacks 
series presented by Mid Life Movie Crisis! Germany’s prized 
airship is threatened with sabotage on the first flight to 
America of the 1937 season. Tickets general admission.  

Ex LIbRIS –  
THE NEW yORk PUbLIC LIbRARy – 4.00Pm 
Frederick Wiseman’s film, EX LIBRIS – The New York 
Public Library, goes behind the scenes of one of the greatest 
knowledge institutions in the world and reveals it as a place 
of welcome, cultural exchange and learning.   
Tickets $20 from www.thevic.co.nz. 

NEW mOVIES RELEASE

AmAzINg gRACE (G) 88 min  5 SEP
dANgER CLOSE: THE bATTLE OF LONg TAN (r13) 119 min  5 SEP
THE FAREWELL (PG) 100 min   5 SEP
ANgRy bIRdS 2  (PG) 99 min 12 SEP
dOWNTON AbbEy (PG) 123 min 12 SEP
gIRLS OF THE SUN (r16) 111 min 12 SEP
AbOmINAbLE 92 min   19 SEP

wed 11
SeP

Sun 22
SeP

• Brick work
• Block work
• Paving
• Cobble driveways
• Paved Patios 
• Repair work
No job too small!

Villa Masonry Ltd

Ph 09 551 3171
021 465 460

villamasonryltd@gmail.com
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The Eco Warriors of Belmont Intermedi-
ate School have planted almost 300 trees in 
Achilles Reserve. 

They planted 130 trees last term and this 
term they managed to beat their personal best 

by planting 150.
 On 19 August, the students were met at the 

reserve by Pestfree coordinator Lance Cablk 
and Dan Marrow of Auckland Council. The 
pair explained the significance of tree-plant-

ing and provided the necessary tools, as well 
as refreshments. 

The Eco Warriors group comprises 21 
Year 7 and 8 students, who are committed 
to improving our environment.

Young eco-warriors conquer Achilles Reserve

Rewarding work... From left: Iliyah Hoskins, Zara Nelson (behind), Charlize Pederson, May Cousins, Anahera 
Petera, Indee Pateman, Ruben Feher-Nates and Ethan Honniss enjoy fruit and biscuits after tree-planting

Digging it... Pui Ho takes a 
moment to pose for the camera

Many hands... From left: Lulu Hamer, Ava McCrory and May Cousins 
make light work of planting numerous native trees
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Patuone walkway narrowly approved

A controversial $2.6 million coastal walking 
and cycle path across ecologically sensitive 
mangroves in Shoal Bay has been given the 
go-ahead.

But the approval by the Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board at its meeting last week was a split 
decision, with board chair George Wood having 
to use his casting vote to push it through.

Environmentalists have opposed the board-
walk design, saying it wasn’t the best option to 
protect natural features and wildlife.

The Patuone Reserve Walkway from Es-
monde Rd to Francis St along the coast includes 
boardwalks 2.5 metres wide to accommodate 
both cyclists and walkers.

It was one of the board’s top priorities to 
complete, and Auckland Council sees it as an 
important link to the Akoranga Bus Station, 
and the proposed SeaPath and SkyPath routes.

“Commuting cyclists” will also be able to use 
the route to and from Devonport and Takapuna 
– an issue which became a major sticking point 
at the meeting last week.

Board member Grant Gillon said members 
had told officers again and again in workshops 

that the walkway design should not be for 
commuting cyclists – “essentially machines. 
You may as well put a vehicle on the walkway.”

The need to preserve the natural area was 
paramount, ahead of a cyclist’s commute, said 
Gilllon.

He would not have supported the 2.5m board-
walk width if he knew officers were pushing 
ahead with the option to include commuter 
cycling.

His motion to send back the design for 
revision and consideration by the new board 
after the October elections was supported by 
members Mike Cohen and Jan O’Connor, but 
voted down by members Mike Sheehy, Jenn 
McKenzie and George Wood.

Sheehy said the walkway would be a great as-
set to the area, similar to boardwalks at Sandspit, 
Russell and Paihia. He supported the ability to 
use the walkway as a cycle commute, linked up 
with the well-used bridges through Bayswater.

McKenzie said it was vital to move ahead 
with the project. If a decision was delayed “it 
feels like a flip-flop ... this has been before the 
board for 18 months,” she said.

Part of the walkway would be a boardwalk 
across the mangroves to allow extra protection 
to the sensitive coastline.

Concerns over the project had been voiced 
earlier by environmentalist Philip Moll, during 
the board’s public forum. He said neither of the 
two options put forward for the reserve walkway 
did enough to protect “some of the last natural 
spaces the city has left.

“Turning the area into a transport runway 
does nothing for the very rare wildlife that trav-
els to New Zealand to these estuaries.”

The chosen option above in green

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
20 August 2019   
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10. The concept design outlines the realignment and improvement to adjacent ecology to meet 
the recommendations set out in the Greenways Plan. 

11. Following further design work, two potential route options and their respective costings have 
been developed.  The design was prepared to assess the options for the shared cycle and 
pedestrian walkway.  Safety in design principles, planning requirements and construction 
cost estimates were prepared.  

12. The following image outlines the two route options: Option One in green and Option Two in 
blue below: 

 
 
 
13. It is important to note that matters such as tree pruning, maintenance (i.e. rubbish and litter removal) and estuary restoration are outside the scope of the renewal.  These matters can be addressed through working with council’s operational maintenance and volunteering Recommendation 

teams.  

Ngā tūtohunga 
Recommendation/s  
That the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board: 
a) approve Option One: Part alignment across the mangroves $2,600,000, as it 

provides walkway users a different experience and is the most economical way to 
provide this link, as shown in the concept plan provided as Attachment A to the 
agenda report. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEVONPORT
DENTAL

Dr Andrew Steele BDS OTAGO

Book your 
appointment now

445 0097
info@devonportdental.co.nz

8 VICTORIA RD

 
Enrolment for Out of Zone 

Students for 2019  
 

Devonport Primary School  
invites applications for  

out of zone enrolments in  
Years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 

for 2019  
 

Applications close: 17th Oct  
Ballot Date (if required) - 24th Oct  

 
Please contact the school for  

application forms, or an  
opportunity to visit.  

445 0183 
office@devonport.school.nz 

www.devonportschool.nz 
  

Enrolment for Out-of-Zone 
Students for Term 4 2019

Devonport Primary School invites  
applications for Out-of-Zone  

enrolments across the school  
for Term 4 2019

Applications close:  
14th Oct 2019

Ballot Date (if required) 
14th Oct 2019

Parents will be informed of the  
outcome of the ballot within three 

school days of the ballot being held.
If you live in our home zone and plan  

to enrol your child later this year,  
please contact the school immediately 

to assist us to plan appropriately.
Please contact the school for 

application forms, or an 
opportunity to visit.

09 445 0183 
office@devonport.school.nz 
www.devonportschool.nz
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Takapuna Grammar
School NewS

Takapuna Grammar
School NewS
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Auckland Crisis Summit
Here at TGS, we have a huge number of 

students who are interested in debating, world 
issues, solving problems and global-mindedness. 

Lots of TGS students attended the official Youth 
Model United Nations (UN) earlier this year, and 
we had a similarly large number at UN Youth’s next 
event: the Auckland Crisis Summit. This workshop 
was focused on world conflict resolution, making 
participants aware of global conflicts and the 
steps that the UN can take to solve them. 

In the morning, we participated in an activity 
where we had to negotiate and trade from the 
point of view of a country to get the resources 
we needed – an activity designed to help 
us understand issues around the scarcity of 
resources. We then moved into a simulated-
crisis game: an activity where we were given a 
political crisis and had to try to solve it from the 
point of either political party involved, each of 
which had different aims and ideologies. It was 
a continual game, so we made decisions and 
heard the consequences of those decisions in 
real time from the crisis master. When the game 
was over, we found out that it had actually been 
based on the current Venezuelan political crisis, 
and we discussed the difficulty of resolving these 
conflicts. 

In the afternoon, we participated in Model UN 
plenary sessions on the role of the UN in resolving 
conflicts. Many of us were representing countries 
with very different viewpoints to our own, and it 
was a great experience to see things in a different 
way and learn how different countries felt about 
the presence of the UN in conflict resolution. 

Overall, the TGS students present had a great 
time, and we really enjoyed learning more about 
global issues and the steps we can take to resolve 
them. As year 12 student Will Dalzell states, “It 
was a great opportunity to meet a bunch of like-
minded people and reconnect with others from 
past Model UN events.” 

We are all very excited to attend again next 
year, and hope even more current and future 
TGS students will be inspired to take part in this 
fantastic event. 

BY AISLIN WeLLS

SeP 6, 2019

TGS Volunteer Week 2019
Following successful results in 2018, 

Volunteer Week at TGS was back once 
again in full swing at the start of August. 
The week presented all students with an 
opportunity to get more involved with 
the Special education department at 
school, and to contribute to a cause with 
the intention of making a difference. 

Three events were held throughout the 
week: a treasure hunt, a card-crafting 
session and an all-you-can-eat fundraiser. 
They were organised by Wenyi Soon, Yujin 
Choi, Kanako J Tanaka, Catherine Fairbairn 
and emma Tolcher, in association with 
the Special education department and 
the UNICeF club. All three events saw a 
wonderful turnout for volunteers.

On Monday, a range of sporting-activity 
stations were set up in the sports hall 
at lunchtime. Volunteers were each 
assigned to a station where they manned 
the activity, while the students from 
Special education went around each by 
a rotation. The day ended with everyone 
feeling excited and looking forward to the 
rest of Volunteer Week!

On the following Tuesday, card-crafting 
stations were set up in the library. 
Volunteers and students from Special 
education wrote kind and encouraging 
messages for Cashmere High School in 
Christchurch, who were heavily affected 
by the Christchurch shooting. A total of 
39 beautiful cards were made. 

The final event of the week was 
“ChariTeA”, an all-you-can-eat fundraiser. 
For  just $3, students were free to eat as 
much as their hearts desired. Volunteers 
brought in a variety of delicious foods, 
from cookies and fudge to sushi and 
drinks. A total of $132 was raised, and the 
money will go towards those affected by 
the Rohingya refugee crisis.

BY WeNNA SOON

Year 11 Speech Competition
Year 11 has a lot of talent to offer, and that 

was certainly showcased on Friday 16 August. 
Six finalists delivered speeches to their peers in 
the Year 11 Speech Competition finals. 

The speeches were judged by the Year 11 
deans: Miss McDowell and Mr Caddigan.

The finalists were Jaimee Thomas, Lucy 
Brick, Andrew Crotty, Maddy Thorne, emma 
Mason and edison Lin. Jaimee spoke about 
the fashion industry, addressing its harmful 
effects on both the planet and the people 
manufacturing our clothes. Lucy discussed the 
difficulties of choosing the perfect speech topic. 
Andrew’s speech was about the world’s growing 
overpopulation problem. A rhyming piece 
about body image and society’s influence on 

it was delivered by Maddy. emma spoke about 
consumerism and the treacherous direction our 
society is taking. Finally, edison spoke about 
artificial intelligence and its potential effects on 
society. The results of the competition were as 
follows: in third place, Lucy Brick; in second, 
Jaimee Thomas; and first was emma Mason.

The speech competition is a great experience 
for students to practise public speaking and 
share ideas with an audience of their peers. It 
is also an opportunity for students to listen to 
their peers’ thoughts and opinions on various 
issues affecting us. Congratulations to the 
finalists for their great speeches.

BY CHARLOTTe GOBBIe
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Auckland Crisis Summit
Here at TGS, we have a huge number of 

students who are interested in debating, world 
issues, solving problems and global-mindedness. 

Lots of TGS students attended the official Youth 
Model United Nations (UN) earlier this year, and 
we had a similarly large number at UN Youth’s next 
event: the Auckland Crisis Summit. This workshop 
was focused on world conflict resolution, making 
participants aware of global conflicts and the 
steps that the UN can take to solve them. 

In the morning, we participated in an activity 
where we had to negotiate and trade from the 
point of view of a country to get the resources 
we needed – an activity designed to help 
us understand issues around the scarcity of 
resources. We then moved into a simulated-
crisis game: an activity where we were given a 
political crisis and had to try to solve it from the 
point of either political party involved, each of 
which had different aims and ideologies. It was 
a continual game, so we made decisions and 
heard the consequences of those decisions in 
real time from the crisis master. When the game 
was over, we found out that it had actually been 
based on the current Venezuelan political crisis, 
and we discussed the difficulty of resolving these 
conflicts. 

In the afternoon, we participated in Model UN 
plenary sessions on the role of the UN in resolving 
conflicts. Many of us were representing countries 
with very different viewpoints to our own, and it 
was a great experience to see things in a different 
way and learn how different countries felt about 
the presence of the UN in conflict resolution. 

Overall, the TGS students present had a great 
time, and we really enjoyed learning more about 
global issues and the steps we can take to resolve 
them. As year 12 student Will Dalzell states, “It 
was a great opportunity to meet a bunch of like-
minded people and reconnect with others from 
past Model UN events.” 

We are all very excited to attend again next 
year, and hope even more current and future 
TGS students will be inspired to take part in this 
fantastic event. 

BY AISLIN WeLLS
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TGS Volunteer Week 2019
Following successful results in 2018, 

Volunteer Week at TGS was back once 
again in full swing at the start of August. 
The week presented all students with an 
opportunity to get more involved with 
the Special education department at 
school, and to contribute to a cause with 
the intention of making a difference. 

Three events were held throughout the 
week: a treasure hunt, a card-crafting 
session and an all-you-can-eat fundraiser. 
They were organised by Wenyi Soon, Yujin 
Choi, Kanako J Tanaka, Catherine Fairbairn 
and emma Tolcher, in association with 
the Special education department and 
the UNICeF club. All three events saw a 
wonderful turnout for volunteers.

On Monday, a range of sporting-activity 
stations were set up in the sports hall 
at lunchtime. Volunteers were each 
assigned to a station where they manned 
the activity, while the students from 
Special education went around each by 
a rotation. The day ended with everyone 
feeling excited and looking forward to the 
rest of Volunteer Week!

On the following Tuesday, card-crafting 
stations were set up in the library. 
Volunteers and students from Special 
education wrote kind and encouraging 
messages for Cashmere High School in 
Christchurch, who were heavily affected 
by the Christchurch shooting. A total of 
39 beautiful cards were made. 

The final event of the week was 
“ChariTeA”, an all-you-can-eat fundraiser. 
For  just $3, students were free to eat as 
much as their hearts desired. Volunteers 
brought in a variety of delicious foods, 
from cookies and fudge to sushi and 
drinks. A total of $132 was raised, and the 
money will go towards those affected by 
the Rohingya refugee crisis.
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effects on both the planet and the people 
manufacturing our clothes. Lucy discussed the 
difficulties of choosing the perfect speech topic. 
Andrew’s speech was about the world’s growing 
overpopulation problem. A rhyming piece 
about body image and society’s influence on 

it was delivered by Maddy. emma spoke about 
consumerism and the treacherous direction our 
society is taking. Finally, edison spoke about 
artificial intelligence and its potential effects on 
society. The results of the competition were as 
follows: in third place, Lucy Brick; in second, 
Jaimee Thomas; and first was emma Mason.

The speech competition is a great experience 
for students to practise public speaking and 
share ideas with an audience of their peers. It 
is also an opportunity for students to listen to 
their peers’ thoughts and opinions on various 
issues affecting us. Congratulations to the 
finalists for their great speeches.
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North Shore United – emphatic victors 

Junior players rushed onto the Allen Hill 
Stadium pitch for a group hug with the 
senior North Shore United side after it won 
the Northern Premier League last Saturday.

It is the first time in 18 years that North 
Shore has won the competition.

North Shore went into the match one 
point ahead of Onehunga Sports and had to 
win the game of the season against Hamil-
ton Wanderers to win the trophy.

However, coach Malcolm McPherson 
was confident, especially after an 18th-min-
ute goal by Rossi Nkoy from a Marko 
Memdovic cross.

“I knew, going into the second half, this 
was going to be our game.” 

A crowd of more than 1000, including 
a large number of junior club players and 
their families, attended the deciding game.

Conor McDonald scored in the 57th 
minute putting Shore up 2-0. But it proved 
a very competitive match and was not a 
straightforward victory.

With 10 minutes to go, Hamilton Wan-
derers were awarded a penalty following 
an obstruction, giving them a chance to get 
back into the match.

But Shore goalkeeper Silvio Rodic pulled 
off a fantastic save – one of many in the 
match – keeping a clean sheet.

When the whistle blew, the junior players 
flocked onto the field to hug the team and 
join in a rousing chorus of soccer anthem 
Ole, Ole Ole, also known as Championes, 
which they certainly were.

Meanwhile, many at the ground, espe-
cially club chair Steve Browning,  had been 
monitoring Twitter to keep track of how 
rivals Onehunga Sports were doing against 
Eastern Suburbs in Kohimarama.

Onehunga were up 2-0, then down 3-2, 
but finishing with a 4-3 win and just one 
point behind Shore for the season.

“I was always going to be nervous after 
five years of trying to get back into the 
league at this level. It’s amazing to win it on 
the first time up,” Browning said, referring 
to the side’s promotion last year.

“A lot of that goes to this man [McPher-
son]. A coach builds a team,” Browning 
said.

“It’s nice for the Devonport community. 
It’s 18 years since we have been able to 
achieve this as a club.”

Put Shore up 2-0… 
Conor McDonald 

Lifting the cup…the jubilant North Shore side on Saturday 

North Shore Champions 
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Fever pitch… North Shore juniors rush onto the field to congratulate the winners

Clutch moment of the game… Shore goalkeeper Silvio Rodic saves a penalty, much to the delight of his 
teammates

North Shore Champions

Goalkeeper Silvio Rodic named man of the match

Shore goalkeeper Silvio Rodic was 
named man of the match by coach Malcolm 
McPherson.

On the penalty save, Rodic was matter 
of fact.

“That’s my job. I need to make some 
saves. It’s just my job. It was my personal 
goal to win,” said the 6’7” (2m) Croatian 
after the game.

His determination was evident throughout 

– at one stage he winded himself making a 
save. After the match, he said he couldn’t 
breathe for five or six seconds after that save. 

 Rodic has international experience, hav-
ing played for the Croatia under-21 team. 
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In the back of the net 

Auckland’s Premier Concrete supplier would like to congratulate  
North Shore United’s Premier League team on an outstanding season. 

Well done to all involved at the club.

He shoots, he scores… Conor McDonald is ecstatic after scoring the second-half goal that secured  
North Shore’s lead, while his teammates celebrate (below)

North Shore Champions 
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Malcolm McPherson senior has 
attended every game he could since 
his son Malcolm junior was... a junior.

“You kick every goal for him,” says 
the proud father, who had to “isolate 
himself” during last Saturday’s game 
because of the “intensity.”

He could be heard shouting at the 
ref in some fairly colourful language 
at times, as well as gesticulating 
wildly.

“He feels the pressure more than I 
do,” team coach Malcolm junior says.

“He’s delighted. He’s a proud dad.”
Malcolm senior moved from Glas-

gow five years ago, in time to see his 
son, in his first year as coach of East-
ern Suburbs, win both the Premier 
League and the Chatham Cup.

As North Shore coach, Malcolm 
junior, who once played for West 
Ham, brought a number of players 
with him.

Malcolm junior also coached junior 
football at North Shore United many 
years ago. 

4 Fort Street, Auckland CBD

Proud Sponsors of 

North Shore United Football Club  
2019 Lotto NRFL Men

,
s Premier Champions

Open 7 days
spOrt played  live and lOud.   

daily fOOd and drink specials.  

170 Wairau Road, Wairau Junction

Dad supported star coach, week in week out 

Happy to offer some 
colourful advice…  
Malcolm McPherson 
senior (left), with his son 
and North Shore coach  
Malcolm McPherson junior 

North Shore United started its final match 
positively and kept its composure until the 
end, despite pressure from a determined 
Hamilton Wanderers side.

“This is a great way to finish up – for every-
one involved club, and staff,” coach Malcolm 
McPherson said. 

The game and season were a solid team 
effort, but second-half goal scorer Conor 
McDonald always lifted the side.

“Conor was missing for three weeks with 
an injury. As soon as he was back, the team 
was back in the running,” McPherson said. 

“The support of Bill Lissington (manager) 
and Steve Browning (club captain) was huge. 
They put in 20 unpaid hours a week.”

While the championship was a major 
achievement for the club, North Shore United 
is still a work in progress. An amalgamation 
with Forrest Hill Milford, to provide more 
funds for streamlining coaching and develop-
ment, was knocked back last month. 

The club is also still waiting on council to 
be granted resource consent for hybrid turf 
and other improvements at the ground. 

“The pitch is patchy and balls bounce, 
so players that love to run, can’t do so,” 
McPherson said. 

A great way to  
finish the season  

– coach

North Shore Champions 
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www.rotdoctor.co.nz
colin@rotdoctor.co.nz

021 0200 7495
On attack… Jerahl Hughes

Twinkletoes… Marko Memodovic dices with the sideline  
under pressure from Hamilton Wanderers defenders 

North Shore Champions 
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Under control…  
Godwin Darkwa traps the ball 
for North Shore United  
against Hamilton Wanderers  
last Saturday.

The champion 
Shore season  

at a glance 
Northern Premier League trophy win-

ners North Shore United played 22 match-
es; it won 14, drew three, and lost five. 

The top North Shore goal scorers were 
Conor MacDonald and Roussin Nkoy, 
with seven goals each.

The final North Shore United team 
list for last Saturday’s match against 
Hamilton Wanderers was:

21: Silvio Rodic (goalkeeper);  
1: Josh Dijkstra (goalkeeper); 2: 
Ryan Wall; 3: Harry Lissington;  
4 :  Serg io  Fer rer  Sendra;  5 : 
Godwin Darkwa; 6: Kris Carpenter 
(captain) ;  7:  Jerahl  Hughes;  

8: Nicholas Quinn;  9:  Dylan 
Stansfield; 10: Armin Pasagis; 
11: Roussin Nkoy; 12: Marko 
Memedovic;  13:  Adam New; 
14: Conor McDonald; 16: Liam 
Andersen; 17: Scott Campbell; 18: 
Shaydon Young; 19: Tom Shaw 
(captain); 20: Denver McDonald; 
Ben Wall (goalkeeper)

Team list for final match

North Shore Champions 

A great feeling to see 
the NSU boys triumph 

in the Premiership. 
The Shore are back on top! 
I’ve never seen so many at a 
game. We are proud to have 

been a team sponsor and  
supporter for several years 

now, and if the coach can get 
to practice on time because 

he’s in one of our cars,  
maybe that makes a little bit 
of a difference! Roll on 2020, 

and we will be there,  
supporting the winning team.

And if you want a winning 
team for you next car purchase, 

please do drop in for a chat. 
Seven years at 25 Lake Road 

(and 13 years in business), 
Rockstar Cars are in for the 

long haul and a great choice for 
a local business to support.

A couple of options for your 
own family team transport:

We take trade-ins, and organise 
warranties and finance on-site.

2008 Mitsubishi Outlander 
• 7-seater
• Only 53,000kms

 $12,975

2013 VW Golf Wagon
• 85,000kms

 $9,975

OPeN 7 dAyS
25 Lake Road 

(in front of Allen Hill Stadium)

09 445 9500
www.rockstarcars.co.nz
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premium.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fine Apartments | Fine Lifestyles | 445 3414
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

Spring is coming... the market is moving!
Call in and talk to us 

about getting you moving.

PREMIUM PEOPLE | PREMIUM RESULTS

Devonport 445 3414 | info@premium.co.nz

Californian inspired and retro cool, this original 1966 cedar architecturally designed one level 
four bedroom treasure will surround you with astonishing views from its 916sqm coastal 
site. Artfully designed and deliberately positioned as the ultimate retreat from everyday life 
giving you unparalleled peace and tranquillity. Whether your appetite is to enjoy existing 
retro perfection or to utilise the spectacular potential to add your own personal flair and 
serious value, this truly is an extremely unique opportunity. Seeing is believing.

STANLEY POINT | 12 FIRST AVENUE | Coastal Cool

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/9834  
VIEW |  SUN 11 - 11.45 AM OR BY APPOINTMENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION

LEWIS GUY 021 867 355  
LewisGuy@premium.co.nz
TAKAPUNA: 916 6000

SOLD DEVONPORT SOLD DEVONPORT SOLD DEVONPORT SOLD TAKAPUNA


